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TIRE DUT! 0F TUE EMPLOYER TO TUE
EMPLOYEDO

E have frequently, during
~ the past four years that

we have edited this maga-
~Jzine, urged upon the employ-

ed the advantage to be
\\ffJ ~ gained by their working faith-

fully for those under whom
~ ~ ~they have eng,,ged, and, also,

-endeavoured to *impre8s upon
- them the propriety,when they

feel1 themselves agrieved, to
try, as far as possible, bo Ob-
tain a redress of their greiv-
ances by cala. remonstrances
and reasoning, instead of re-
sorting to strikes, which are
sure to end disastrously to

bOth the employer and employed; although, in mobt
<C.5es it falls heavier upon the w9rkmen, as the greater
Portion of them have families, and by their weak and
heipless wives and chiîdren the misery is felt the
keenee0t. We do iiot mean to say that there are not
?feVances that a 'body of operatives are not justified
14i resisting, for instance, when a prosperous corpora-
tiOlj endeavours to grind down the wages of their work-
'1aBn to the very lowest raite, not as a matter of necessity,

btsinply because they think the mon must either sub-
7TIit to their liard terms or starve, whilst it grows

icion the sweat of the mechanic's brow. In sucli
'8estrikes, however they may be deprecated, become

a Ilecesit-a struggle for justice and fair play, against
gleed and oppression. But, on the other baud, the
COMihnation of a body of men to strike for higlier wages,
Or for certain rules or changes, simply because, by 80

toin, they think they can enforce compliance, and ifthis 1s doue without ever considering wliether the busi-
les Of their employers could afford bo pay a higlier rate
'of Wages is equally unjustifiable.

There is a certain duty that the employed owe bo the
em1ployer, but it is witb the duty of the employer to the
eTlo(yed that we desire to treat at the close of the pre-

yI~ear.

Employers, or managers of companies, hiring many
operatives, stand almost in respect to them, a8 far as
authority gode, in the position of a colonel commanding
a regiment of soldiers; and, therefore, according to the
manner in which he wields this power, hie may become
a gentie ruler or a tyrant - either loved or hated.
Every kind-hearted employer, who is a just man will
always treat lis men with fairnes, and feel an interest
in their welfare. He would naturally look upon them
as a busy hive of human beings, whose social comforts
and welfare, forrned many links in the chain of his own
succeas, by returning, ini labour and skili, a fair value for
whatwthey receive from him in money.

Now, too often, employers are apt to consider that
because they give employment to a body of men, the
men so employed are under an obligation-whereas if we
look at it in a proper light, the wvorkman who faithfully
fulfils his obligation to his employer, is under no obliga-
tion whatever--he siinply renders back th6-at to his em-
ployer, by the skili of bis hands, which flot only pays
back bis wages in cash, but a handsome profit besides.
It lias of late years been found a profitable rule to treat
those we employ with kindness and justice. This is
the systemi that lias worked so admirably in the United
States, whiere skill and talent is appreciated, and coarse
words are not allowed to be used in their workshops.
If men are found to be inefficient, idle, or careless, they
are quietly admonished, and if they do not improve, are
discharged. We are pleased to know that in these
days the force of education lias checked, to a great. ex-
tent, the swearing at, and personal abuse, workmen were
subject to for the slightest offence--thankia bo education
we feel more pride now in being a gentleman than a
bully. Nothing, is ever gained, or is more aggravating
to a mechanic than constant finding fault, without cause,
with lis work, and it too often happens that this is doue
by a foreman who is not so akilful as the workman,
simply to show his authority. This habit, unfortunately,
grows upon those who have command over men, and
they make it a rule bo find fault with everything, and
neyer acknowledge, by even a gracious word, the efforts
of a skilful workman bo excel and please. The con-
sequence of sucli action,' on the part of an employer is,
that the man feels disheartened and offended, and ceases
to, exert himself bo excel in that for which he receives no
thanks. Nothing jars more on the nerves of working-

j
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SCîENrIIC CANADIAN, lie trusts that the efforts lie bas
nmale during tbe past four years to iluprove il, as
far as it was personally in bis power, and his response-s
tu the nuinierous catis for scientific and technical infor-
ination (which were given gratuitousiy), lias been appre-
ci:ýted by tbe subseribers. There is, bowever, stîi a
wsile scope for improvemient, which lie sincerely hopes
wili be reaiized by its future supporters. lie tenders
tlbemi bis Lest wislies for prosperous timies, a Merry
(b'Irstmnas and a Happy New Year.

PRACTICAL VALUE 0F SCIENCE.

)nur obligations to the branch ot physics are almost unliimite.d,
bult we wili mention only twe or three applications of a single
agiit in this wide field. It would seem to roll hack the world

1 into the dark ages totake from it now the benefits of electricity
i in its mtiltilied and yet raîidly înultiplying applications.

It seems incredible, from our present sbandpoinit, that so short
a tiirse ago, in our congressional halls, the electric belegraph was
alînost ridiculed and voted mbt oblivion, from wbichi il could
iiever rise. When a bill ivas presented, appropriating $30,OO0
to Le expended, under the direction of the Postmaster-Generai,

iin a series of experiments te test the merits of Morse's electric-
1magnetic telegrapb, one member nmoved an amendment requiring
haîf the appropriation to be used for the encouragement of mes-
mierism. Anotîser proposed to include Millerism in the benefits
of tie appropriation ;others to appropriate p~art of the sum to a
telegrapli to the meuri. And wben the bill came to a final vote,
this was so close tisat a change of three votes would doubtless
have leit us till Ibis day without the benefits of the telegraph.
After bis invention was in working order, and transmitting mes-
sages hetween Baltimore and Washîington, Mr. Mors offered il
to Congress, to be attacbed bo the Post.Oflice Department, for
the suns of $100,000. But it was deciined, on bbe statement of
tise I>ostmosber-( eneral, who reported tisaI, while tise invention
was " an agent vastly superior to any other ever devised by the
genitis of mati," hie ivas not sabisfied that " umuer any rate of
p)ostage that couid b4 adopted its revensue could be maie to equal
its expenditures." By Ibis short sigiîbed wanb of appreciation
of science, tise U'nited Stateýs Goverument deprived itseif of a
source of revenue sufficient, doubtless, to liquidale tise entire
national debt in a single decade.

Thse application of electricity, iiow attractincg world-wide atten-

HAI>IF'NED S'rýEl:.i.-Tlie weil-known fact that steel is of less
specific gravity after hardening bas given rise to varied explana-
tiens as to the cause, but it seems no unnatural resuit whe5
viewed in cennection with the general ex perience %-vith other
metals under ieat trealmemît. It is indee a matter of sonie
surprise that se much doubt and difference of opinion should eX-
ist. lu tempering or bardening, the steel is heated te tbe re-
quired temrperature, and then dipped into the hardening fluid,
and tîsus undergnes a r'ipid cooling process. The effect of tLe
ra1)id cooiing is te hastîiy set the ouber surface of the steel witb
a slight contraction around the botter and stili expanded metal
within, leaving the volume of the steel a trille greater than if
ail the molecules Lad been cooied siniultaneeusly, and aîiowed
their own share in contraction, which would have the effect of a'
graduai cooling of the steel, when the metal would have returned
te its original constitution prier to heatir.g. It is for the saine
reason that a steel bar, being heated and eue face only dipped
into the cooling or bardening fluid, will be longer on the teni-
pered or cooled face than on the untempered face, demensbrated
imi the bending the bar, the hardened portion being the outer Or
longer surface of the bend. The tempered face is cooled sud,
deniy, and " set " wbile the bar is still of nearly a length due t0
the exason of heat, and the rest of the bar cooling gradualiY
has a edncy to shrink or centract normally, but is affected by
the set condition of the tempered portion. The bar, if of wrought
iron, would net show as great a bend as if of 4teel, eowing te the
fact of wrought iren being a somewhat better conductor of heat,
and te bbe greater freedom of action in the moiecules of wreught
iron than those of steel. The result of a similar treabment o
copper (goid er silver) wouid be much less marked than in eilLer
steel er wrou 'git iron, witb correspondingly less variation in,
speciflc gravity, the beat comducting powers and freedom of niOle'
cular action of the former metals being much greater than Of iron
and steel. Glass or porcelain being very poor cenductors of heat,
and the mnolecules having little freedom of action, snap asunider
umi(er tise samne trealment. To recapibulate :The specific gravit~'
un(ler tise circumsîances memtiened above, would vary inverse ïy
as tise power of heat conduction ani freedom osf moiecular actionl
of tise variotis metals and substanîces experimented ,Pot'--
Anioerica Eliqineer.

To CLEA.N MAnIlLE-An equal quantity of fresh spirits of
vitriol and lemnon-juice will remeve stains from statnary iluarbie.
Pub in a bobtle and shake u weli, wet tbc spots witlî bue mix-
ture, and in a few minutes rub witb a soft linen clotb tii they
disappear.
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men (for they have nerves, perhiaps as keenly sensitive tion, enjoys a vastly more hearty reception than did the tele-
as their employers), than tise harsh voice of a foreman, graph. The telephone ix constructed on the principle of the
or superintendent, constantly iseard in angry sco1ding tinso ear. It consists of an elastie diaphragm to receive vibra-

n inso air from the human voice or frons other sources, so C0ll-
and nagging at the men above evenl the noise of the nected with the wires of a hattery (or even with wires without a
nmchinery. battery) as to communicate the saine vibrations in everv re-

Let the employer, therefore, al-ways study the weifare spect to another membrane or diaphragmi situated at a distance.
and interests of his men, let hlm not look downl UD The two liap)iraRms of a telephone in distant places corresponidq

in e very practical sense, to the two membranes of the human ear,
thein as if thiey only formed a part of the isacbiniery Of and the connecting wire to the chain of bones between the twO
his e.sablishmrent, but feel for them a real initerest, en- membranes. Probablv no invention bas corne more rapidly ilitO
co)uragIing the ouguehieohaisfidstynd poptilar favour. Already many thousands of them are in practical

sobriety, by kindi words and by Iiis own exasuple. use in this country and abroad.
- The speaking phonograph is also copîed froiiu tise human ear.

-When lie finds a Nworkrnan superior to anotlier in ability, The vibrating diaphragmn, in this case, bas a stylus connected
if finit moan considers lie is entitled to some increase in with it, whichi imipresses the peculiarities of vibration, due to
his wagyes over thiat of another, far inferior to bim in any particular sourid, upon a roll of tin foul arranged to receive

5 kil, et lm aveit. Neyr auseyou me wih hrsl the inipresgion. By reversing the process, the indentations andskfo promimiences of the tin foul cause the stylus to fail and rise, Nhich
words, and neyer apiroacbi theni withi famîiliarity, frresuits in vibrations of the membrane, and these repro'dtuce the
unce a foresuan forgrets bis proper position insýile thse fac- orig(inal sound(. These impressed sheets of tin foul may be pre-
tory, lie bias lost bl.- influence, respect, and v)ower over served or mailed to any part of the world, and by puttingr them,
those hie employs. COn tbe otiser biaud tie eniployed into a simnilar instrument, mav be made to reproduce the pitch

shoud cerili àdesre o duther wrk ceerull tone and quality of the original sound thouisands of miles or of
slsouid~ cbrs eiet oterwr hefiy and vears distant. 'By tbiq instrument, voice mai' be phonographedy

b'-nes-tly, and if tliey feel they have a grievance, repre- as the face is photographed, and we may listen to the veritabie
sent it in a dignified and respectful way, wbich wili go voice of the dead, or preserve for future comparison the voice of

far to have it investigated and remedied , for there are, lrsohn fromt the first infant prattle and the manly utterances O
fe0mlyr ebidt hi w neet mature if e even to the feeble speech of old age. Public speeches

atter ail, fwepoess ln oteronieet and :iongs inay thus be isreserved and delivered indefinitely or
as to par-t with really deserving and skilful workme-n till the tin foul wears out. In public libraries mnay be preserved
w-iî out just cause, or who wouid not remedy a grievance languages of different nationalities spoken from century tO
if, brougbit respect fuliy before theni. century " wits ail the peculiarities of prenuinciation, dialect and

~ ~ +h ~A*+ brogu. "-Prof. TowtIridge in the Advaicc.
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A RAILWAY IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
A correspondent of the Denver Times, describing the extension

of the Denver and Rio Grande railway from Conejos westward
toward the San Juan country, gives these picturesque bits. He
Says : For miles the railway curved among the hills, keepingsight of the plains and catching frequent glimpses of the village.
Its innumerable windings along the brows of the hills seemed,
in mere wantoness, as loth to abandon so beautiful a region.
Amost imperceptibly the foothilîs changed into mountains and
the valleys deepened into canyons, and winding around the point
of one of the mountains it found itself overlooking the pictures ue
valley or canyon of Los Pinos creek. Eastward was the roun ed
Sunmit of the great mountain of San Antonio ; over the nearest
height could be seen the top of Sierra Blanca, canopied with per-
Petual clouds ; in front were castellated crags, art like monu-
Inents and stupendous precipices. Having allured the railway
into their awful fastnesses, the mountains seemed determined to
baffle its further progress. But it was a strong hearted railway,
and, although a little giddy 1,000 ft. above the stream, it cuts
its wav t ron , 1 he crags and among the monuments and bears
Onward for miles up the valley. A projecting point, too high
for a cut and too abrupt for a curve, was overcome by a tunnel.
The track layers are now busy at work laying down the steel
rail at a point a few miles beyond this tunnel. The
grade is nearly completed for many miles further. From
the present end of the track for the next four or five
Mniles along the grade, the scenery is unsurpassed by any
railroad scenery in North America. Engineers who have
traversed every mile of mountain railroad in the Union.
assert that it is the finest they have seen. Perched on the
dizzy mountain side, at an altitude of 9,500 ft. above the sea-
greater than that of Veta Pass-1,000 ft. above the valley, with
battlemented crags rising 500 or 600 ft. above, the beholder is en-
raptired with the view. At one point the canyon narrows into
an awful gorge, apparently but a few yards wide and nearly 1,000
feet in depth, between almost perpendicular walls of granite.
Hlere, a high point of granite has to be tunneled, and in this
tunnel the rock men are at work drilling and blasting to com-
plete the passage, which is now open to pedestrians, The
requent explosions of the blasts echo and re-echo amon the
inountains until they die away in the distance. Looking own
the valley from the tunnel, the scene is one never to be forgotten.
The lofty precipices, the distant heights, the fantastic monu-
T'ents, the contrast of the rugged crags and the graceful curves
of the silvery stream beneath them, the dark green pines inter.
Persed with poplar groves, bright yellow in their autumn
foliage, that crown the neighboring summits-height, depth, dis-
tance and color-combine to constitute a landscape that is
destined to be painted by thousands of artists, reproduced again
and again by photographers, and to adorn the walls of innumer-
able parlors and galleries of art. Beyond the tunnel for a mile
or more the scene is even more picturesque, though of less
extent. The traveller looks down into the gorge and sees the
atream plunging in a succession of snow-white cascades through
narrow cuts between the perpendicular rocks.

CONSTIPATION.
It is doubtful if consumption numbers as many victims as are

stricken down by the varions diseases that result from habitual
constipation. True consumption is an inherited disease. It
Inay remain always dormant, but when aroused to action, decay
commences at a point circumscribed, and gradually extends-
n1Iless arrested-until so much of the lungs become involved
that vital action ceases. The evils of constipation result from
inattention to the calls of nature, and usually commence with
children whose habits are not closely looked to by their parents.

The processes of nature are always active while life lasts.
When effete matter is retained a moment beyond the time its
expulsion is demanded, the system commences its efforts to get
rid of it. When the natural egress in checked, the absorbents
carry the more fluid portions of the poisonous mass into the cir-
Clation, and it becomes diffused throughout the body. The
'iore solid or clay-like portion is forced into the lower rectums
Where it becomes firmly impacted, thus cutting off the circula-
tion in the small blood vessels, causing painful engorgements
known as piles and hemorrhoids. A continuance of these troubles
Often results in fissure, fistula, or cancer. The trouble is seldom
confined here. As a result of the blood poisoning we almost in-
variably find more or less dyspepsia, with decided derangement
6f the functions of the heart, liver and kidneys, accompanied by
headache and nervous debility, often verging on paralysis.-
e(ll's Journal of Health.

TRAPS ON MAIN DRAINS.
The Journeymen Plumbers' Benevolent Protective Society of

New York has sent us the following card for publication
To the Public :

In consequence of so many different plans and opinions of
sanitarians in regard to the best means of protecting the public
from sewer gas poison and infectious diseases entering their
dwelling and business offices through their connections with the
public sewer, we, the Journeymen Plumbers, feel called upon to
give as our practical experience the necessity of a trap in the
front of cellar with the proper ventilations as shown in cut,
which we respectfully submit with the following reasons

First-Because practical experience has taught us that it re-
quires a safeguard between dwellirigs and the public sewer,
which has to receive the filth of thousands of people often
afflicted with contagious diseases.

S'ecodly-Because it is an admitted fact that every inch of
sewer, soil and waste pipes generates sewer gas, and therefore,
air which has to travel through miles of public sewers becoming
impregnated with different diseases and poisons, cannot but be
dangerous to health.

Thirdly-Because we know by experience that pipes, traps
under fixtures, etc., do not last forever ; and that the moment
an opening occurs, the public sewer relieves itself into dwellings,
and too often the first warning we have is when one of the
family is stricken down.

fourthly-Because we know that when the trap of a fixture
becomes empty by evaporation or other means, as when people
go to the country, the furniture, carpets, etc., becomes saturated
with sewer gas, which too often more than counterbalances all
the vigor gained by counti y and sea-side air.

Fifthly-Because we have had opportunities to learn that
when a trap is placed on a house drain and properly ventilated,
it is impossible to have stagnant air in it, because the tempera-
ture in the inlet pipe and in the soil pipe is never the same,
and, having only a short distance to travel, the fou' air
is never dangerous.

Signed,
JOHN GALLAGHER,Pres't.
PETER J. CARPENTER, Sect y.
JOsEPH GREEN, Treas'r.

New York, Oct. 15, 1880.

WHEN TO CUT TIMBER.-July and August are the best
months for cutting timber, that it may be the most durable.
The growth of the year is then well nigh over, and if the trees
are allowed to lie until the green foliage dries upon them, the
greater portion of the sap is thereby withdrawn from the wood,
and the seasoning is rapid and perfect. Cut in mid-summer, in-
sects are much less liable to attack the wood, which is an im-
portant point with some kinds of timber, like hickory.

A NEW CANADIAN INVENTION.
Architects will appreciate the neat and excellent de-

vice for fastening the shank of a door knob to its spindle,
so that without the aid of screws or spring catches, it will
not become detached from its spindle as those otherwise
secured frequently do :-

This object is attained in the following manner :-Fig. 1 is a
perspective view of the door knob, shank and spindle, put to-
gether. Fig. 2x and Fig. 2z, are longitudinal sections of the
shank showing the corrugated socket E. Fig. 3 shows the two
sections of the shank laid together as they appear when cemented
into the door lock knob. Fi&. 4 represents an eid view of the
shank and its excentric G, with the nut (F. Fig. 5), placed over
the ends of the two sections binding them together. Fig. 6
shows a sectional view of the knob, shank, nut and rose, or
washer, combined, as they appear when put together. Fig. 7
represents the lock spindle, showing its corrugated ends C C.
Fig. 8 represents the method of entering both sections of the
shank into the nut. Fig. 9 is a rose or washer, having a boss
shaped face and eounter sunk socket.

The excentric end I of the shank (Fig. 3) is made of a
dovetail shape, in order to form a shoulder, over which the nut
P (Fig. 5) is placed. The object of this form, or dovetail, is to
keep the nut from coming off after it has been placed in position.
The manner in which this is doue is by placing the nut over the
shank in the following way. First take that section
of the shank E (Fig. 8) upon which the excentric commences and
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place it in the nut F, and then take the other section, and insert
its end obliquely into the nut, as shown by the dotted lines ;
in this way the upper haif section is easily inserted into the nit,
and will close on its mi:te, this done, the shank is ready to be
attached to the knob, which ia done in the usual way, with
melted lead or cernent.

For the purpose of botter securing the sbank to the knob,
there are projections formeti on the end of the shank, shown at
B, (Fig. 3), which are intended to rest against the inside of the
socket of the knob to prevent the two sections of the àhank from
spreading should it be necessary to tigliten the shank in the
socket of the knob by expanding the lead. This projection also
forms a dovetail to prevent the shank from, drawirg out. The
amail holes ahown at N, (Fig. 2), are to, allow the cernent to mun
into thern to secure the shank stili more firmly to, the knob.

To secure the two sections of the shank firmly to the lock
spindie, place the spindie in the socket of the shank, and turn
the nut, (Seo Fig. 4), firmly to the right, as i'îdicated by the
arrow, which closes the two sections of the shank firmly to, the
lock spindie, this doue, pass the spindie through the lock in the
door, and having previously adjnsted the spindie to the sharik
length required, according tu the thickness of the door, 1 repeat
the operation, as above described, and secure the spindie to the
opposite door kuob. Both door knobs are thus securely attached
to the spindie without the use of screws or spring catches.

To loosen the handies or knobs from the spindie, it is simplY
done by turning the nut F the reverse way, which can be doue
with an adjustable wrench.

The inventor of this device, is Charles A. Pettet, machisîest.
Address P. O. Box 27, Belleville, Ont.

J~7. 2.~~F~,57z F1 9
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DoO1E KI{OB ATTACHMENT.
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MEdHAlNICýlý As Wri-rEns.-There is no department of pro-
ductive business in wbich a larger p)roportion of actual brain
work is em ployed than in the building and working of ma-
chinery, and there is ne class of our producers who offer so little
of their experirnental knowledge and observant wisdom to the
world in printed forai. The agricultural papers teemi with coin-
munieatious which frequently contain valuable hints, exact in-
formation, aud suggestive facts. But the publications devoted
to niechanical matters and the interests of workers have far less
of these voluntary contributions. Oiîe of the reasons for this is,
undoubtedly, that practical iuechanics may be properly consider-
ed one of the easiest sciences, and statements that in other de-
partmtents of iudustry would pass for mere personal opinion, be-
corne of great importance as elucîdations of mechanical law or
demonstration of facts, which are, too often, deemed by the ex-
perîmenters as inere tests, lacking the authority of practical use.
Yet, in many cases, these tests are more than experiments, and
frequently carry with thema their own demonstration. The me-
chanic deals with miaterial substances and mechanical processes
that are contiuually presenting new problems for solution, and
are capable of being solved by more than one methcd. At
least, this solution invites attempts in more thtan one direction.
So the mechanic dislikes to provoke criticismn and invite coin-
parison, when he knows the field is so large and the cultivators
s0 mauy. There may be another reason wliy the mechanic does
not " rush into print "as some others. Hie is not given to talk.
rHis work requires, largely, concentration of attention that leaves
little time to talk. Indeed,the mechanic generally prefers to illust-
rate by sketch or work rather than to elucidate by words. In
f Let, this method is easier than talking. It is flot easy to con-

i vev a proper idea of a machine and its operation by words alonte.
1The choice of language and the avoidance of inere " shop talk,"
i ecessary to convey to, the general reader mnechanical ideas,
Ideniands a very thorougli knowledge of the Engliali language,
and sorne acquaintauce Nwith cogniate tougues. It is not meant
that the writing mechanie must necessarily be a college
graduate, or even to have borne off the honors in a high.school
cIas ; but choice of language in mechanical writing is a neces-
sity iiot a mere con venience. The writer on mechanical. sub-
jects <iught to know that " rotary " and -"revolving " are not
syniolîyms, and that " force " is not necessnrily " power"
t hese, and eiînilar errors, being quite common. There may be
other res-sons why mechanics are not fond of writing for publica.
tion. But it is a fact that the number of really practical workers
who are writers on their specîalty are very small indeed. The
number of practical inechanics who are regularly employed ou
mechanical papers in this country is s0 insiguificant, when coin-

1 ,ared with the value of our upechanical intereste, as to surprise
one who takes the trouble to inquire. There can be no douht

rthat the welfare of working mechanies would be greatly euhsunced
l'y a grester willingness on their part to present the resulte of
thieir own experience to thieir fellowe, through the medium of
tire special papers devoted to their initerests.-caizadianb Indus-

'FII PIEDBUEF LIOILR.-This boiler, which hias been brouglit
ont ini Gernîany and has been exhihited recently at the Dues-
seltorf exhibition, cunsists essentîally uf two cylinders, one
abovt- the uther, ini both of' Ahich there is a steami space, in-
stead of tlie upper oîîe only. The lower cylinder is in this case
anl 0î1miai y ('ornisb hoiler, with internaI furnace Pxactly as
usual. At its back enîd it is tiuely connected, by a short pipe of
large dianieter, with an upper cylinîler flot quite so long as
utsed1, through whichi patom end to end, a number Of
crdiiiary houler tubes. Inside the Cortiishi boilers juàt in front

*of thu vertical coîunecting pipe, is fixed a diaphragmi plate, ex-
tending downward fromi the top) of the sheli about eight indce,
aîud su comling within four inches of thc furnace top. Thei
ululer space iii front of this diaphragi p)late is connected with
t1ue steani space oU the top cyliiuder by a pipe having in it a
plaini single beat valve openitig frvely upward. As a mnatter
of precautioli tItis valve is coninccted with a iloat on the lower
cylinder, which opens it, as steam is formed and the water level
lowered, but this is uiot ant essetitial part of the system. By
luuis -arrangement, as catn readily be seen, it is possible to have
steaiii iii boîli the louer ani upper cylinders. As it is formed
ini thei luwer one it passes quietly off through the stand pipes
itîto the upper steani space, there being always a certain un-
bslanced head of' water in the back part of the boiler (where the
two cyliniders are connected), to insure the right motion of the
steani- The gases are carried up front the bank of the ('ornieli

boiler and to the front through the tubes of the upper cylinder
and then bsck again to the space surrounding the shelîs, s0 that
there is spparently no danger or the shells beiug externallY
burut. This arrangement also makes the danger of accident
fromn low water a very emaîl one, as the furnace itself caunot be
uncovered unless the water level actually faits abont seven feet,
the water entirely leaviug the upper cylinder,which could hard-
ly happen without notice. The boiler has a total heating sur-
face of 1,570 square feet of whicli 1,100 square Ut. is eternal sur-
face and 33.3 square Ut. of grate, the ratio of total surface tW
grate beiug therefore 47 to 1. It hias been used for supplyiug
steam. for an eng ine under trail workiug at 100 effective horse
power and was working nominally at six atmosphieres.

RuST-PROOF IRoN-.-Mr. George Bower has invented, and
his son lias improved a process for iron with an indestructible
surface of magnetic oxide, wvhich is said not to be open to the
Barif process.

The Bower process, which is not secret, consists in heatiug tise
articles to be coated in a closed chamber by icans of carbonic
oxide, heated air being made to enter the chamber for the double
puipose of burning the gas and for combining with the irn ,
Thle excese of air, after buruiug the carbonic oxide, heated air
beiug mnade to enter the chamber for the double purpose of burfl
ing the gas sud for combining wvith the ironi. The excess oU air
sfter buruing the carbonie oxide gas, combines with the irnU,
forming lirst the magnetic oxide, and then the hydrated
sesquioxide, or common iron rust. By shutting oU' the suppiY
of air until ouly enough je admitted to burît the carbonic oxide,
the rust is cnnverted into thc magnetic oxide. The proces5 1

repeated until the film is sulliciently thick for the purpose Of
protection. When coniplete the film lias a beautitul Frenchs
gray tint.

The London Times stares that the application of' this inven-'
tion lias been undertaken on a large scale, the chamiber where
the oxidation is uow carried beiug large enough to contain about
a ton of ujiscellaneous articles. The value of the invention, sud
of the method of applying it, is no longer a matter of doubt, the
severest tests having been made of the iron coated. Thle earliest
experiments ouly produced a filin tliat would peel fromn the
nî@tal ; but by the new method a coatiug is made which is in-
separable tromi the metal ; but by the uew method a coating Is
made which je inseparable fromi the metal. Inasmuch as the
cnet of oxidation je leas tissu that of a cnet ni paiut, it lias be-
coute evident that tise next generation, at least may be happY
withi cheap sud indestructible ironi.

To IMITATE MAHOcANY.-Thie could be best et%'cted with
burnt siennia sud vaudyke browu, ground in water sud thinuied
with weak size, so as tn flow very freely. Then take a dauaP
cloth or rag sud wipe nIl the way of the grain. The deptis of the
color will be given by the appearauce alter wipiug. When tise
racu gets w'et squeeze it ont inito thse color, and sn etfect a grest
saving of it ; wvhen dry, size sud varnisli, or polili. lu somne
cases the color muet be let on, sud softened wsth a bsdger, in-
stead of Wipitlg off. For oak ; 7 lb. yellow ochre, 1 lb. Englieli
umber, aud littie Venetian red, s aujove. A more dithicult prO-
cees le as followe lTUpon au orange groutud tub iu with Vanldyke
browu, burnt siennea, sud rose psnk tground in water), thiined
with beer to about tise deptîs ut culur required. Soften sut siightlY
ail uver with the badger's hair suttener, then take a piece ut 'fu7r-
key spunge, and wipe soute lighit streake the way'of the grain Of
the wood, sud let tliem. blightiy fuld over eacis uther su as to have
soniewhat of an Honduras sa>peaiasuce, then soif.ten up and clowi
rather smartly et Iirst, sud gently atter, tu give soinewliat Of a
finished appearalice, sud wlieu to be lelt l'or Honduras stipple el,
over with the ends oU the badger, and it je doue. But if Spanisli
is inteuded, after wipinig out witli the spou ge, aud softenlig
gently the way it je sponged, tises very genitly solten acro 5 ,
then take a chisei-edged camnel-hair mottler, weilsoaked sud
wiped dlean on the dry sponge, and dot it with the cornier dowul
the edges of tise sponige marks, sud isere sud thiere ; then î1old-
ing the mottier betweeu the thumb sud fingers, roll it betweeil
twn or tliree ut the dotted parts, sud enften imumediateiy, sud ob-
serve the effect, avoidiug tise objectionable parte next timie, but
keep the figure towards the centre of the panel and the siides
plainer. Take care that it ie ail left soft. Whien dry take ani'
hogany hog'e hair overgrainer, about 4 iu. wide, suýd a little ni
tise saine color, thinned with wster, sud work up together in a
saucer, sud pst it at the bide s0 as not to take ton mucis color,
then with a coarse hair comb comb tise uvergiainer out, sud draw
over the work, carefully lfoliowinig the spongiiug ; tise" very,
siightly soften towards one side, so s to raise thse grain very,
slightiy, sud when dry it le ready for varuishiug.
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How TUiE RusSIANS KEFi, WARSNi.-The Russians have a until the speaker had been under way for fifteen minutes, the
great knack of making their winter pleasant. You feel nothing entire speech was in the Cincinnati printing-office in one hour
'Of the cold in those tightiy-built biouses wbierc ail doors and and twenty-five minutes after its conclusion in New York. The
Windows are doubled, and wvbere the rmoins are kept warin by wire was worked without a '<rppeater," and the matter trans-
big stoves bidden ini the w'alls. Tiiere is no damp in a Russian mnitted fully equal to what would be tise average by thse Morse
lieuse, and the inrnates inay dress indoors in the lightest of garbs, system on three wires, by tbree senders and tbree repeaters. Tise
Whieli contrast oddly witb the mass of furs and wraps w1 îicli they process is entirely by hand, tihe despatches being received by an
don wben goingr ont. A I-Bussian can afford to l'un no risk of iink recorder of great simplicity, which pays out a narrow strip
exsostire wbien lie leaves tbe bouse for a walk or drive. He of tape, on whicbi tihe natter is plainly printed in linear char-
Covers bis bead and ears with a fur bonnet, bis feet and legs with acters. Despatches printed by Mr. Phillips' metlîod require no
felt boots lissed witli w'ool or fur, whicb are drawn over the preparation, the eperator reading, from the snanuscript.
Ordinary boots andI trowsers, and reacb up to the kuces h le THEi recent smotberiug of tive wosicmen in the Paris sewersnext cioaks hiiself in a top ceat witli fur collar, liining and cuffs; acledteninoth frgfucniinofheiy'lie huries lus bands in a pair of fingerless gloves of seal or bear- liscne teto oti rgiflcniino iect'sewerage. Tbousands of bouses bave no pipes leading, to thseSkisn. Thus equipped, and w'itb the collar of bis coat raisel ail sewers, but accumnulate their slops to be emptied b'y night

arond e tat t mties uisci1 to be ve, tse ussan xpoeswagons, as it was two or tbree bssnd red years ago. Otlier thou-Oflly bis usose te thse cold air ;and lie takes care frequently to sands of liouses even in modemn quarters, have sniail pipes con-give tbat organ a little rub to keep) the circulation groing. Aneiu ilitesrtmastbogwictseikslbad
atranger, wbio is apt to forget the iprecautien, would otten get bis otiser waste in a Iiquid formi is aliowed to pass, wbile only tiseno0Se frozen if it were not for the courtcsy of tise Eiussians, w~ho solid matter is impeded by an iron sieve. The opessings througsWill always warni lsim if they see luis nose "wieig"and whici tise surface waters entera the sewers under the curb stoneWill unbidden, hli him to ebafe it v'igorously witis suo%'. aîocîg ail tise streets are large enough for a chili to faîl thtugis,ln ilussiaii cities w'sikiusg is just possible for men during wisn- and liave no trap or otiier protection, se tîsat the odors from tliefer, but lsardly s0 for ladies. The wvomess of the lower order putrid contents of the sewers naturally rises as tbrough 50 manyWear kusce boots ;tliose of tbe sbiopkeeping class seldom venture draughts built especia hiy for that purpose.eDut at al those of tbe aristocri cy go ont in sleigbs. Tise sieiulis ''ELI.M. .... ekn
are by no ineans pleasant vebiies for niervouis peopie, for thse INFLUENCE OF VF.NUài ON TliEI MI-r ... Jni8
Xalmuck coaclimen drive theus at sucb a terrific isace that tliev F. R.A.S., bas endeavored to show a very remarkabie efect of tise
frequentîv capsize ;but persosus not destitute of pluck find their planet Venus upon the earth. The present British Astronomer
mo0tion rnost enjoyable. It musat be added that to be spiiled Royal proved, many years ago, that tlie disturbiug effect of tis
Out of a Russian sleigh is tantamnount ossiy to getting a rougi planet was 50 great that tise earth was materially pulled from its
tumble ont of a soft mattress, for the very thick furs in wbich orbit. Mr. Jenkins shows that it is to this action that we must
the victins is sure te be wrapped will be enough te break the lokfra xinto fte odwvs hc cu nafaîl. naverage every eight years-as in 1829, 1837, 1845, 1855, 1863,

The lieuses and luevels of the Russian working-classes are as 1871, 1879-and that for tbe next 40 years tihe temperature will
Weli warrned as those of the aristecracy. A stove is always tise be beiow the average. Hie states that a heat wave lias been ob-
Principal itemi of furniture in tliem, and these conveniences are served t o pass over tise eartli every 12 years, nearly cetempor-15aed te sleep on as svell as cook in. The mujick, having ne bed, ary witli tise arrivai of the planet Jupiter at its ruerihielion, sucis
curîs biniself ii bn is stove at hstime frgi te rest ;soýe e being now closea nd
ticues ie may be found creeping, right into the steve and enjoy- STAINING MÀUOOÂNY TABLE DULL IILACK.-Remove tise
ing tise deliglits of a vapor bath. old varnisis with alcoliol, then sand paper the legs of tise table'

]ECOoNIsUc P~~140D TiON ()F S'EÂ&m.-Tbe Americait Manufac. iext give them a ceat of logwood water, bot ; wbien dry, brush
tuirer states tbat fer 35 years pessetefforts haebeen made to co .pperas water ever tise legs. This will tumu them black. Now
runi steacu generafors inside pe r o rfun fstent av mix a littie drop black witli alcoisol aud mub every. part of tisetise ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lg fiebxorfrae fsemh a pad of flan nel nsoistened witis tise apirits iii whicisbilers. Ail, isowever, proved signal failures until Mr. Good hit le wlckt a been mixed ; wipe dlean. Yen wil I be amply i15Pen tlie true principle of keeping up a steady and continnus frtewo ti smd ybiiglb gsupply of water from the hoiler into tise generator. No matter frtero. gwood rst ater for maeue boi i Copera watr
hO intense tise beat to which tise latter is subeced the water isi w u
canurot be driven sumi noth olr ucoly aeu ine is made by dissolving 1 oz. of green copperas in water. The log.
tise foira of froam wh,. int thidy enîerbut cand fonly escapte wood produces a dark red stain. On applyiug tise copperas waterstea, whcisis rpidi geeratd an foced ntetis hie article turus black.boiler. ln the dava of prosnerous manufacturinz few men siaid
niucli attention te tbeir fuel bills, but tise close margina to which

811are new subjected tbrougis cempetition, makes tise consump-
tien ef fuel a matter of serious consideration. It lias been prac-
tically demonstrated that tisis appliance-placed in tbe furnace
alud cennected with tise boiler--will save from 30 te 40 per
lent. in fuel. The time censumed every day in getting np
î1team wili aIse be reduced about ene-isaîf. And wisat is equally
iniPertant with tbe saving of fuel is that tise werking capacity of

the houler wili be increased nearly one-isaif in power by the addi-
tiOnal area of beating surface exposed te tise flames in a position
Wehere tise beat will be nsost effective, and by the rapidity witli
'vhich tise steam is generated. Hundreds of beilers, now unable
tO do tise work required of themn, may be retained by tiseir
01Wnlem if this device is used. Tisere can be ne question as te
duQrability,, for experieuce lias shewn tisat tise circulation of waterbeîng cuaintaiued through the pipes they will net humn eut anyUSore readily tisan tise flues of a boiler. It can be as easily at-tached te marine or locomotive as te tubular boilers. Tise low
ceat for m hicli this apparatus eau be furnislied will, it is claimed,
cualke its use universal, as it soon pays for itself.

8
PEED 0F TELEGRAPHIC WOstK.-Tbe .Electrician refera te tise

'le edition of McCulloch's Dictiotary of Commerce as autliorityfer tise statement that a good operater eau send 2,000 words per
!"Durs but remarks tbat the conditions are not given. Tise samne
J.lla1al cites a statensent frons an American contemperary cou-
erung tise rececst transmission of a campaigu speech frein New

York te Ciuncinnati, by the I>billips systens of stene-teiegrapby,
s veheurs and five minutes, the uunber of words being, 16,000,

Tiseer 52 words te tise mcinutes or say 3,147 words au isour.TeUtterauce of' the speech consumed tbree heurs and ferty1uainutes; ansd altisougli the werk osf transmission did net begin

REFUGES IN COLLIERiEis.-As an amendment to the methods
outlined in a letter to the London Times by Mr. Latimer Clark,
another correspondent recomînends that the pipes, in distant
workings of the mines, through which it was suggested that a
supply of air should be conveyed, descend directiy from the
surface imnîediately over each refuge, by means of bore-holes
lined with hron pipes, instead of carrying them aiong the under-
ground roads and up the working-shafts. Explosion would be
less likely to injure the pipes in this position, and tlsey could be

used to commuuicate readiiy, by telephone or otherwise, with
the surface, and, being vertical, food and water could also be
transmitted throuigh them.

NEW DISCIOVERIES ON TIR NEw ENGLAND COAS'.-The
United States Fish Commission's steamer Fish Haqvk has made
two dredging trips the past summer along the New England
coast. The dredging was done chiefly between 150 fathoma and
325 fatlioms, and the yield was immense. More additions were
made to the marine fauna of New England than in the previous
six years. The discoveries during the two trips were 30 crus-
taceaus and 70 mollusks, more than hlf of them entirely new;
also 33 species of fis, of whicli 12 are entirely new to -science,
representing four or more new genera ;and 27 were stranlgers to
the fauna of New Englaud.

SUNLIGJIIT.-Dr. Carpenter says the entire absence of sun-
light on the deep-sea bottoîn seems to have the saisie effect as
the darkness of caves in reducing to a rudimentary condition
tise eyes of such of th.eir inhabitants, as fisb and crustacea,
whichi ordinarily enjoy visual power, and înany of these are pro-
vided with enormously long ani delicate feelers or bairs, with
which they feel thieir way about, juat as a blind mnan does with
his stick.
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A HUGE VACUUX PAlK.

We give au engraving of a inonster vacuum -pan recently
made by Messsrs. R. Deeley & Co., of New York city, for Mr.
C.* Spreckles, proprietor of the California Sugar Refinery, San
Francisco, Cal.

Thie pan, besides being unusually large, possesses several
points of novelty. The sheil, which is 12 feet in diameter, is
miade of cast iron, and consistil of three horizontal sections-the
top, the beit, and thé bottoni. The top and beit are each made
ini six sections, for convenience in1 transportation. The several
pieces are flanged and carelully fitted, so that when they are
bolted together the joints are solid and tiglit. The pan will

hold about 7,600 gallons, which will yield at every strike about
250 to 260 barrels of dry sugar.

The heating surface of the epclosed copper coils is about 1,000
square ft. The lengths of the five couls, beginning with the top
coil are respectively 189, 194, 203, 206, and 208 feet. Each
coul us divided into four sections, and each section is provided
wuth an unlet and outiet, so that, the longeat stretch of the pipe
is about 50 feet. This arrangement insureq' an effective heating
surface and avoids anything like desd and inefficient pipe.

The inl.ets are connected by brass valves to 10-inch trunks,
one trunk being placed on each aide of the pan. The outlets,
twenty un number, are connected with stearn trapa, which take
off the water of condensation.

The curved overfiow pipe at the top is t feet in diamecter, and

IMPROVED VACUUM PAN.

the condenser which joins it reaches through the floor is of the
same diameter and 18 feet high. It is provided internally with
eight scattering plates for distributing the water used in con-
densing the steamn discharged by the vacuum pan.

There are two thermometers for indicating the temperature of
the liquid in the pan, one beitig placed near the top at the side
of the dlock to show the temperature of the upper portion of the
liquid, the other being placed near the bottom to show the tein-
perature of the lower stratum of liquid.

The pan is provided with two proof sticks for removing a
smail quantity of the syrup fromn t hep an froni tume to tume f or
the purpose of testing it. These proo sticks are not what the
name might indicate, for they are in reality tubes with nicelY
fitted valves and a piston for removing the syrup without
destroying the vacuumi.

Six 5-inch eyeglasses are arranged in different positions for
viewing the inside of the pan. The pan is provided with two 4
inch charging valves, which communicate with the interior
through two copper pipes reaching nearly to thd bottoni.

The 8teani trunks, which supply the heating couls, are each 10
inches in diameter, and each is provided with a steani gauge and
with a supply valve, which is connected with a receiver that
takes exhaust steani fromn the eingines and steani pumps used ini
the refinery.

The pan lias a 4.inch valve for admitting air in breaking the
vacuum. This is one of the largest vacuumn pans ever made.-
Scientific A metican.

[December, 188().380
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]BAKD RE-SAW FOR ILUM.

The firin of Cordesman, Egan & Co., Cincinnati, deserves
gre'at credit for the large number of newly-designed machines
PlIt on the market of late years. Having just doubled their
formier capacity by the erection of new buildings. they ar x-
ebled to keep pace with their nurnerous o&'ders, and wve take plea-
eure in calliug attention to their new band re-sawer which created
8uceh great iuterest during the lato Exposition.

IlBand re.saws " for re.sawing lumber are no longer au experi.
TU'ent, and a great portion of the work li our large mills je now
d'1ne ou them. The use of these machines has increased year by
Year, ani we perdiet the time when ail our wood will be eut on
the8e great timber.eaving machines.

The "«band re-saw " illustrated on this page is the design and
patent of the wel.known Cincinnati manufacturer of improved
wood-working machinery. The dlaimi made for this machine is,
that it is original in design, and has less machinery and coin-
plicated parts than any t6 re-saw " yet put on the market. The
aim has been to make a machine that can be handled by any or-
dinary mechanic capable of running wood-working machinery.
This Ilre-saw " has six feed rolls and a positive feed, w ith three
changes of speed on cone, an extra heavy frame, and is wvell pro.
portioned for strength and strain. The loose and tight puilcyq
are 24 inches in diameter, 8ý inches face, and the driving shaft
is of 2 inch steel. This macine aplite lumber up to 30 inchLs
wide, the Mlade being 18 or 20 gauge, s0 that a kerf, or 1-32 or
thereabouts, is takeni out.

December, 1880.]
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For parties, suchi as car builderq, planing-înillq, and furniture
and box factories, wba wish to hold their lunîber up to a thick.

iness, this machine will be invaluable. This machine w'as on ex-
hibition at the late Exposition, and its mierits were sucb that it
was declared entitled to a special gold medal, which. was struck
off and awarded to the manufacturers.

anÇimpor~tn inprvme.vr intniglale a enbogi
ont in Germany wiobI promises to be of great importance, as it
dispenses with the ordinary materials. Dr. U'hrietian Ileiiizer-

ling, of Frank fort.ou -the- Main, is the invenitai. His process in-
member of whicb is bichromate ai potash. Generally speaking it
may be said that the ather conmpouiids, ail of whithi are readilv
soluble in w'ater, have as their function the decomnpositian of the
bichramate af potash, so as to set tree its coiîtained cbroinic acid,
which is reaiiy the chemical agent that exerts the tanniiîu eftect
an the tissue tbrming the cariiu or lawer layer af the 'animal
hide. There are many eomsiderations whichi seem ta Iustify lis
in expectiug great resuits frami the adoption of tile Heiuzerling
proceass One leading tact is, that it requires for its completian
a period of trami four ta five or six week.s, whereas the bark.
tanning process requires tram 12 ta 20, or occasionally, eveiî 30
months f'or its completian. It bas already been adapted in 14
tanneries iii Germaiîy, ami is being iiîtroduced iiito Iussia,
Belgimni), France an(l Itaiy.

It is ciaimed that chrame-tanned leather bas several properties
wbicb. render it superior ta thbe bark-tanned, the upper leather
being more eiastic, taugher, and very endurable. It is closer
and finer in the grain than bark-tanned leather, the weight af
the two descriptions being equal. 1It is aiso said to be muclh mare
imperviaus ta water than any ather. A praminent citizen af
Biedenikopi says : b ave given the leather a triai, and naw beg,
ta state mny opinion af its quality. 1 have been able ta test themn
in the beavy snow, tbroughi wbich we have been obligred ta waik
tbrongb the farestp, etc., anul neyer lîad wet or damp feet, as ivas
invariably the case witb bark.tanned ox leather and caîf leather.
1 mnust draw attention ta the tact that during th-- wbole timie 1
neyer used any sort of grease, simd to-day the boots are a.4 sait as
at the beginiîing. 1 then tried, after walking long distances
through snow and ramn water, putting the boots% beère the warm
stove ta dry, and found ta rny great surprise that the leather did
not get liard, as it does in the case of bark-tanned leather. I may
just add that i neyer had a pair of boats tbat kept ont ahl danip
ness an(l were asstrang as thase made afchrome-tanned leather."~

DRYîNG li,î.-Few, it aDy, af aur readers would have slui-
pected the tact, but it is nevertbeless probable, that the earth
is gradually losing lier superticial water, or, in other wards, is
drying np. This inference, wbich seems ta bc well substan-
liated, bas been drawn by înany geolagists, who have given
special study ta the nietanorpmoses which the rocks camprising
the earth's crust bave undergone in the hast, and are niow under-
going. Lt is generally assumed that the evaparatian ai water
tram tue surfaces of aur oceans, lakes and rivers, is baianced by
the amouîît ot the varions tamris ai aqueous precipitatian-rain,
snow, bail, etc-ram the clauds, by wbicb the water finds its
way back again ta the earth. This is stricîlv trme. in the sense
that flot a particle ai water passes beyor.d the limits of aur
atmospbere, snd that ail that fiuds its way into the atinosphere
by evaparation, sooner or later is returneil again. Nevertbeless,
the water supply of tbe eartb is slowlyl but steIudily diminisbing.
It is nat destrayfid, but is su modified as ta be no lonîger avail-
ahle for the suistenamuce ai animal an!1 vegetabie lite, silice it il
absorbed snd bound up in the roc-ks. This disappearance ai
watcr is accauîîted for partly by mechanical absortiaîî ; partly by
the cheumical union af water witlî the caiistituents ai certaini ai
the rocks called hydration, and wliich il ane ai the tuhenomena
generaliy attending tbe superficial weathering ai tbe rocks ; and
partly by the crystaîlization and re-crystallization ai many ai the
constituents ai the rocks, and other extenisive chemical changes
gaing on at nnknown depths in the bowels ai the earth. 1 nl the
course of time, thougb necessarily msny ages tram the present,
it is argued, the cambined result ai these several cause af dessi.
cation mnst be the camplete absorptionî ai al] the water, and its
disappearance tromn the surface af -the eartb. The estiînate bas
been mnade, thongh snch an estimate can be lîttle more than a
guess, tbat one-seventeentb of the qnality of water with whicb
the earth was originally provided, bas already been bonnd np

chemicaliy in the rocks, or bas been absorbed beyond tbe pos*
sible rescli ai the arganisîns living upon her surface.

MARnK TNNIiN, l-'îsK mN, .x-i) TtinNEt-" What a red flag il
ta a bull, Turner's ' Slave Ship ' ivas ta me, betore 1 studied art-
Mr. Runskin is educated in art up ta a point wbere that picture
tbraws him into as mad an ecstasy ai pleasure as it used ta tbrow
mue into ope ai rage, st vear, wbemî 1 was ignorant. Ilis cul-
tivatiomi enables himi-snd mie, iîow-to sec water in that glar t
iîîg yeilow miud, and natural etfects in thase lurid explosions ai
înixed smaoke amui Iame, and crimsun sunset glanies ; it recatl
ciles himi-and me, now--ta the loating of iromi calile chains and
ather unioatable thiugs ;it recanciles us ta tishies swinimimig

arond n tp a th mid-I mean the water. The mst ai the
picture is a manifest iipossibility-that is ta say , a lie ; and
oniy rigid cultivation cati enalble a mnan ta fii truth iii a lie.
But it eiîabled Nir. Ruskin ta do il, and it hias enabieçi mie ta
do it, aimd i arn timankinl for it. A\ Boston nevspaper reporter
went and took a look at tbe Slave Shi1 î ilouudering about iii thiat
fierce conftlagration of reds and yeliaovs, auJ said it reîmindedi
biml ut a tortoise-sbell- cat baving, a fit iii a platter ai tamiatues-
Ilin v thenl uiîeducated state, that went bone ta muy uOmî.cuiti
vation, and 1 thouglht, ' Here is a mani with an unobstructd
eye.' Mr. Rluskin would bave said, ' This persomu il an ass.,
Thîis is what 1 would say na.TM / 'aa~7raimp 4broad-

AZOTi NE-A NENV PRODU 1it CEtNI M'a L.-Tbe A nnalr
Industrielle notes a mîeu discovery by M. Ileddebault, whicbl
consists in the separatimi of wool tram cotton in rags anti iaste
praduets in whicli these two textiles are nîîxedl, by treating
timem witb steamn at a 1500 C. unler a pressure ai five stmos'
pberes. I'nder the influence ai îiîis teîmperature tiîe wîool is de-
counposed, fuses, aîîd fiows air into a lawer eceptacle, w-bile tbe
cattomu, tiax, and in tact ail vegetabie fibre, are unattacbed. It
is theîî auly necessary ta paund amîd wasb the latter ta obtaiRl
prodncts containimiig no langer any traces ai woal, andi whicb are
admrmshly adapted for bleaclîing aud manutacturing inta paper.
The solutioni ai wool, evaparated by dryness, bias been named by
the iuîvemtr c'zotine. ()winig ta the increase in value ai mixed
catton sud wooleni rags thus treated, especiaiiy for paper making,
the cast ai the aperatimi il virtually covered, and the new pro-
duct-(i:otie-casts reaily nothing. This material wbicla il
caimpletely soluble iii w-ater, and wbich contains ail its nitrogen
in a soluble tarin, is ta be used, mixed with dried biood, as a
tertilizer. The invention is said ta be an important une, bath for
the paper-making industry anti for agriculture.

I l Biý wINro VOUR W. uii'i.-A correspondent oi a
German paper calis attenîtion ta the injudiciaus practice ut bloW,
ing, îust off the watcbwork. He says that the aperatian loOks
s0 harmiess that but few ever thimk ai the destructive conse'
qîmences attendanît an the contact ai humid breath witla palislhed
steel surfaces aud springs. At lower t"mperatures a kind ai
veil cavers the parts at once aiter biowimîg, which graduially dis-
apîpears again, but it il in tact notbing, cise thamu s watery de,
posit, or steani reduced ta wster. (eneraliy the deposit e'va-
porates as the abject gets- warmer, but thiýs is imot always the case.
Many watcbmlkers must bave observed that palisliel steel sur-
faces are somnetimes dotted over, apparentiy with partidles ai
dust, wbich on dloser exanmination àre tound ta be rust. per-
bapa many bave.been puzzled ta accaunit for ruist spots bctween
the couls ai a s pring, very minute, but still sufficient ta rentier
the article use less. These serions detects, says aur sutharitY,
imay in most cases be put down ta the evil influence ai wsrnî,
hreath, microscopic particles ai water, for want ut suticient beat
ta evaparate, baving remained on the surfaces simd dune the nil'
chief descrihed.

NWOM-E-N's HKAmiMES.-The New York Ilcrald, wbich. de-
votes mast ai its space ta news, bas published a briel editarial on1
wamn's beatiaches, whicb il certainly more suggestive thau
mmmny ut tbe articles in that paper. One prinicipal reasan whY
women suifer more than men with headache, il the tact that
their litè is largely indoors, sud they are not able ta take 80
nmucb physical exercise. There is very littîs camplaint ai bead-
ache at sumnier resarts, where the wimdows are alwaysapen, u
games and excursions constantly tem pt people inta the openi air.
Cris wba ride, raw, ssii sud shoot, seldam. bave headacheq, aid
the same is true ut those wba work in the fields, as womnen m
mnmmy coutries do. Headaclies nmight almost bo banished frtra
civiiized saciety by a wise aimd careful systema ai pbysi"sl traininîg,
anul a rational. systeml ai diet. Wc augbt ta be asbamed Of
baving a beadache as ai being unable ta read or write, or sPesk
aur language correctly. -I!crald of Il ealth.
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NaýW USES FOR ZSAW -DUSi,.-The Lumbermfa'i says: We
have been shown a model of a car wheel consistiflg of an iron rirn
Of Seven inches outward diameler by one-haif inch thick, fitted
Witb a welli.proportion ed hnb, the space between the bub and
]rim filied with pine saw-dnst, pressed in s0 solidly that we are
ready to believe the arý;.ertion that resting the iron rim upon
bearingys, a pressure equal to 23 tons applied tb the hbl faile ci 1
deveIop any signa of weakness. We besitate in these days of
Progress to assert that anylhing is impossible, and we begin to
tbink that even saw-dusî possesses eleinenîs'of value hitherto
linsusPected, and Ibal the day miay corne wben tbe filled grouinds
adjacent to alh saw-miîîs may be seen to bave a great value in
the Mechanical deveiopment and iutilization of the now useless
debris placed upon them to get il ont of tbe way. Saw-dnst car
Wbheels, saw-dust bhrick saw-dinal, fence posîs, malroad tics, and
even aaw.dust window and door frRmes, wainscoating and mold-
lOg8, begin to appear among the possibilities of tbe immediate
future.

(OîMp.RiN<GDAIS-s the beat colors only do(1 not mix
with too litie water ; if the first coat is not dark enougli, wait
tilI dry, and give another coat.. MNake up yoflr mmnd what por.
tion You are goingc to color before applying a drop of paint ; do
nOt Stop in the middle of a wasb, but, whenl Once the brusli
touches the paper, go straizht througi witb the portion you
begin.- If oblig'ed to leave the Job for a minute, paint up to a
bin1e ; a dotted uine wiil do if there is îîot a "full" one bsndy ;i
this wiib bide the join between the two patches of color. Do not

'tyour brq betoo wet, nor yet too dry ; a few triais will aoon
show y'ou tue riglit amnount of cobor to take Up. U7se the best
Engîîsh drawing-pnper; if you then find any trouble a lîttie pre-
Pared ox-gaîl mnixed witb the eolor wili do wonders. Clouded
dmawing, as a rule, are caused by letting the womk dry aud going

OVîthe edges auyaiu 'vbeî starting afreali. Ný\o piece of coloring
ShOuid lie ieft îînîii finisbed.

S-MOKING IN (h:RMANY.-It appears Ihat the (erman Gov.
ernmnent bas taken the malter of smoking aeriously in hand, the
Practice being carried to s0 great an excesa by the youtb of that
nation that it bias been considemed to bave damaged their con-
8titlions and inicapacitated them for tbe defence of their couni-
try. lu, certain towns of Germany, therefore, the police have
had orders to forbid aI lads under 16 years of age to amoke in
the streets, aud to punish the offence by fine snd imprisoumelit.

Morerr a Beigian physician bas ascertained, dnring a journey
of Oberation and inquiry made ai the request of the Begian
ovemnument, that tue very generai and excessive use of tobacco

's the main cause of color blinduesa, an affection which lias Oc-
casioned vemy considemabie anxiety, botb in Belgium and Gem.
inaîiY, from its influence upon mailway and otber accidents, and
a180 frorn the miiitary point of view.

IJNFIT FoR HUMAN Foon).--At the regular session of tbe
lealtb Board yestemday, Dr. Ewing, executive officer of the

Nqiglit Medical Service, reported tbat during the rnonth of
OCetober tbimtv.eiebt persons had been treated bv twenty-five

hYiin.Assistant Sanilary Supeintendent Dr. Janes in-
Ormls the ('omnissionems that on the 1lth mast, lie visited two

81iauglier bouses on Firat avenue sud seized several quartera of
beef wbicb was unfit bo eat. lu closing bis communication Dr.
Jýa es slated tbat bie understood ibat tlue cattle weme weak asîd
alcklY before being kiiled, and that the butchers were in the
habit of selqling tbe ment to Bologna sausage-makers for two or

tbmee cents a pouud. A committee of the leading cattle ab1augli-
tereri.s in ibis citv asked the Board to appoint a veterinary sur-
,geon 55 an inspector of catile and siaughtem houses.-New.91 York

Ylierayl<l, NVor. 17.
BE(i(;GUT-TA PFI:CIIA.--Dissolve the gutta percha in

tWenty times ils weigbt of boiliug beuzole, add to the solutionî
'atler of very good quality, and agitate the mixture from limeto lime. ily eposing for two days the plaster is deposiled sud

e4rjeF downi wiîh it ail the impurities of the gutta percha in-
SolIuble ii beuzole. The elear liquid decanted is introdnced by
8Snli portions at a lime mbt twice ils volume of aicobol of 90
Peu- 'cent. agitaling continnally. Dumiug Ibis opemation the gulla
l"eha is percipitated in the state of a pasty mass, pemféecly
V;bite. The desicalion of the gutta percha Ibus pnmified me-
"lires several weeks' exposure to tbe air, but may b. acceiemated
-lt ritution in a mortar, which. liberates moisture wbich il

41d oretain.-Journal de Pharinacy.
PIPARATION 0F WVAX PAPEi.-This is uaqualiy pmepared by~Inlting wax in the water.bath, beated 10 over 100 deg. C. (over

2 2deg. F., which tempematume may be exceeded by dissobving

some sait ini the water), and rapidly passing fine white paper
through the liquid. But paper prepared in this way is very
brittie. An improvement consists in adding to the wax certain
softening ingredients. One part of bleached caoutchouc is
rneited in two parts of white Venice turpentiîie, and this mix-
ture melted together with twenty parts of wax. The hot liquid
is appiied to the paper with a brush. The waxed surface, when
cold, may be made highly lustrons by polishing with a fine rag.
Ilaw umber, with white and a littie chrome yellow, makes a soft,
deiate shade of yellowish drab.

T11READ FRom Woor.-The manufacture of thread from wood
for crochet and sewinig pur poses bias, it is said, recently been
started at the Aby cotton mii], near the toxý% n of Norkoping, in
the middle of Sweden. The manufacture lias arrived at such a
state of perfection that it can produce, at a much lower price,
thread of as fine a quality as " Clark'sq," and lias, from this cir-
cumstances, been called tbread "«a la Clark." It is wound in
baîls by niachinery, eitber by baud or steam, whicb, with the
labeling, takes one minute twelve seconds, and the halls arei
packed up in card-board boxes, generally ten in a box. Plenty
of orders from ail parts of Sweden have corne in, but as the
works are not yet in proper order, there lias hardly been time to
coiriplete tbem al. Te production gives fair promise of Suc.
ccss, and it is expected to be very important for horne consump.
tion.

TiREATimENTr oF Biits.-Various are the modes of treatrnent
proposed for humas. The last, which appears to corne from'6good authority," we give below. There can be no question
about the carbolized water-although salycilicate of soda-on e
to 20 or 30-would undoubtedly be more useful. Dr. Shrady,
of New York, recommends that hurna be treatpd by applying a
paste composed of three ounces of gurn Arabic, one ounce of
tragacanth, one pint of carbolized water (one part to sixty), and
two ounces of molasses. The paste is to be applied with a bmush,
renewed at intervals, and is stated to be a successful method.'Four applications are usuaily sufficient, the granulating surfaces
being treated witb simple cerate or the oxide of zinc ointment,
as indicated.

MOU'rII DISINFECTANT.-A lady asks us to naine sorne barm-
less moutb disinfectant. Il; is not a good aigu to have a mouth
that needs disinfecting. There must be some fault with the
stemacli, or liver, or bowels. The first remedy should lie to
regulate the diet and other habits, so that the functions of excre-
tioii shall be perfectly established. Theni if the rnouth needs
cleansing, with any thing more than pure soft water, a harmîcess
lozenge may be made by rubbing 24 grains each of permanganate
of potassa and hyperoxydate of barium into a mass with sugar
and glycerine, and dividing it into 14 parts. A very ill-smeiling
mouth will be thoroughiy disinfected by its occasional use.-
Iferald of I.falth.

NEw METALLURGICAL P'RoCFs.-According to the Philadel-
pîtia Public Ledger, a new process for using up old metal lias
been invented by an Englishman named Drake. The resultant
ia a new metal whicb is said to posseas extraordinary strength
aiîd ductiiity. The process consists in mnixing up oid steel with
a patent compound, and subjecting the whole to an intense fur-
nace heat, when the, particles amalgamtte. Steel made on this
plan hias beeni turrued oui at the Hunsiet Works, and sold
meadily for.Ê45 per ton. The process is said to be second only
in importance to Bessemer's invention, and it will be especially
valuab)le as fiuditig use for old Bessemer steel rails.

STEKL FOI' BOILEIt l>LATEa,.-The tensile strength of steel for
boiler plates sbould not greatly exceed 60,000 lbs. per square
inch ;above 7û,000 lbs. the plates are apt to lie brittle ; below
fl0,000 lbs. they are likely to be spongy. No plate should be used
which, after heating to a .herry re(1 and plunging into cold
water, will not allow bendingover cold until the sides touch, sud
witbout breaking.

( 'AN BREATIIE TiIEOUGii Hs EARS.-Samuel. Bremley, a
barber of Mystic River, Conu., can breathe for a time without
the use of mouth or nostrîls, as communic ition is kept up lie-
lween bis lungs aud tbe atmosphere through bhis eais. That
this is the case, lie gives demonstrations wlhen indulging in a
cigar, by exbaling the smoke throughi the samne channel.

INJURIOi'S TO THE EYns~.-Mediral, investigation lias shown
that sorne of the occupations for children at Kindergarten schools
are dalculated to injure the eyesigbt. Anion g these are the
pricking, bols over a tracing on paper, braiding bright coloured
bands of paper, or sewing fine su k upon tracings.
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NOVEL METOD 0F PREM!ITATI1!G EAINFÂLLS.

A patent lias recently been issued ta Daniel Ruggles, of
Fredcricksburg, Va., for a method of precipîtatiug rain storms,
ivhich, judgirg from a well-known precedent, la not entirely
chimerical. It lias frequently been noticed that heavy can-
nonading is followéd by a tait of rain. Profiting by thiis siig.
gestionl, Mffr. Rugglcs lias iniveuted a inethod. of producirg a coni-
cussion or a series of concussions iii the upper regions of the at-
mosphere which lie believes wiIl induce rain.

The invention consis in brief of a lailloon carr.ysni torpedoes
and cartridgeb charged with such explosives as nitro-.glycerinfe,
dynamite, gun cotton, gunpowdler, or fu]lmiî,attes, alid connlect-
iiug the balloon with on electrical apparatus for epdigtbe
cartridges.

Our engraving represents an individual lu the act of bringing
down the rain.-Sicntific Arnerican.

BEAID'8 WmRZCH.f

The objoot of this invention is ta provide an inexpensive sud
effective wrench adspted for bath pipes and nuts.

The invention consisa of a wrencli laving a circular or nesrly
circuler, eye in its liead for the reception of a pipe or nut, which
head la traversed by a siot, tlirougli which an aidjustable taper-
ing tootlied key la entered ta any desired extent ta press upon
and hold said pipe or nut.

The head of the wrench is provided with an eye and the
haudie thereof, that may ha screw-tapped into said head, or
otherwise secured thereto.

The device as sliawn is*adapted for operation an a pipe, and
therein the said head 18 represented as being constructed lu. two
parts, the fixed or lower portion, and the upper semi-circular
portion, hinged or *ý. Ated at its ends ta the homne of the lower

part, so that it may be thrown open for the purpose of graspiflg
a pipe and provided with a transverse siat, thraugh which siat
the taperlng taathed key is passed with its teetb downward thiit
they miay engage upon the pipe and press and hold said pipe
Ifirrnly dawn in the eye. lu ail instances thie key is ta be forced
into the siat far enaugli ta hold the pipe or Cther objects withi
silcient firmness in the eye ;and if necessary ta adapt a larger
wrench ta a small pipe, a curved block may be placed in the
buttomn of the eye ta raise the pipe or other abject, or a "lhuier'
rnav be iinserted over the key ta press it farther down.

TÙhP key may be lield in place, if necessary, by a set-screW,
whercin a block on which the wrench la secured as a vise by
blits. When this wrench is applied ta a pipe or ather abject
aild turned, the key is entered througlh the eye, and if the wrenceh
is turned in the opposite direction the koy will be entered from,
the opposite side, sa that its teeth shail properly engage in said
abject, aud sa that movement of the wreuch shaîl cause the said
key ta bite or take hold more firuily.

The head, of the wrench may be made lu one place, or de-
sigued for nuts and other abjects that can be readily seized with-
out throwing the top of the head open, and thc taperin)g toathed
key is driveri or inserted in the siot, that is preferably formed in3
the lower portion of said head. The wrencli-head being set avel
and on a nut or stud, and the key being properly tighteued, an
ordinary wrench may be applied ta serve as a liaudie by whicb
ta turu said head.

Mr. A. Beard, of Cincinnati, Ohio, la the inventor.

PIPE AND NUT WRENCH.

A NODEL HOME FOR THE WORKING-XÂN.
In the illustrations on tlie opposite page are presented per

spective and floor plans of a model home for the workingmany
from. designs by R. Rosenstock, of 215 West 132d street, NeW
York. It is one ot a graup of four liauses wliicli were erected st
Sterling, N. J., for Mr. F. S. Winston, President of the Mutuel
Life Insurence Company, of tlis city.

lu designing tlie houses, tlie arcliitect endeavored to combine
comfort, sixnplicity and artistic effect at a moderate outiay, and
an exaniinatian of tlie illustrations will sliow tliat lie lias suc-
ceeded ln securing tliese essentials for dwellings of this cliaracter,
to a remarkable degree. The roof starta about four feet above
the level of tlie second floor, and is carried up very steep, therebY
Dot injuring the roomas on that floar, and being a saviug of that
much material, which otherwise wotild have ta be used ta carrY
up the stary ta tlie required heigbt.

It will be seen by the floor plans that rooma of comfortable
size are provided, aiea a sufficient amount of closet room, which'
is flot very often found in a bouse af thia kind. The first floor
contains b ut twa rooms-the parlor or sitting.room, provided
with aeiuk and water, also a china dresser. Water is supplied
from an artesian welT. Fram the kitchen, the stairs lead ta the
cellar, wliicli la of the full size of the hanse. Accesa ta th'
upper floor la liad by the stairs direct from the parlor.

The second floor consista of one large snd two smaller bed'
rooms, with closet rooni.

The interior la finislied lu a neat .and substantial manfler,
neat comnices anu center pieces being in the main roomas. The
exterior la painted a deep French-gray; brackets, window-saah,
chamfers, and roofs painted lu Indian-red ; sud autaide shutters
in deep olive-green, tliereby insuring a harmoniaus blendiflg Of
colors.

This cottage was bult at the smail outlay of $900, jnc1iidiflg
the artesian well. If any furtlier information l8 desired re-
lative ta this cotta e, it will 'te cheerfully furnished by the
architect, who înay te communicated witli at the addresa aboyO
mentioned.-Manufaturer and Builder.

THE Russisus keep fieli perfectly sweet for a long time iii the
hottest of weatlier by dipping tliem lu beeswax, which forma 112
air-tight caveriug for them.
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DESIGN FOR A WORKING-MAN'S HOME. COSTING $900.

Plan of First Floor.
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DR. SOHLINAKN'8 DISCOVERIES.

The new book on the excavations at Hissarlik will be pub-
lished early in November, by Mr. Murray. The title will be
"Ilios, the City and Country of the Trojaus," and it will con-
tain naany engravings. It is anticipated that the evolution of
the author's ideas, eapecially with regard to the historical strati-
fication of the Hissarlik Mound, cannot fail to cause surprise.

The present state of the case lias been thua deacribed by a
writer in Th'1e Tintes :-Honer's Troy, whicli, at the outset Dr.
Schliemann liai identified witli the firat city ever buiît upon
the site, that beneath which there was nothing but the virgin
rock, while lis discovery of wliat lie called Priam's treasures iii
the îîext overlying laver of ruina clinclied wliat liad long been
lis conviction that thia must have been the gold-bediglit
metropolis of the King, lias uow become the third of seven suc-
cessive cities, inatead of the firat or second of five. The Homeric
archueologist lias, in fact, adopted the view of his friend, Pro-
fessor Sayce, of Oxford, wlio during has visit to the Troad, in
the autumn of iaat year, discovered the two éities, botli built of
atone, preceded the brick city then, as now, identified by Dr.
Schliemann with Homer's Troy, and not one atone city only, as
had hitherto been thouglit. The evidence, reserved until uow,
for thua dividing into two the undermoat lied of atone débris at
Hissarlik (a lied about seven yards thick stretching (rom the
samne heiglit above the level of the plain to eleven yards below
the top of the hill), will be given at large in " Ilioa."' Wliether
the people of the second of these cities were driven theuce by an
enu.my or voluutarily abandoned the site Dr. Schiliemann could
not find out fromi the ruina. 0f a great tire, lie writex us, lie
saw no trace; three burnt houses only turned up liere. The
site seems to have lain waste for a lotig time, for the ramn lad
liad time to scoop out a great number of large liolea shaped like
funnels. These and other inequalities of the ground the new
isettiers filled up witli atones or cakea of dlay, ahooting the super.
fluons rubbish down the steep alopes of the Mound. Their own
uew town they reared of very large bricks baked slightly and
rnixed with straw sud grass. In a few instances only the walls
of the grouud floor were of amail atones witli day cement, but
the upper atonies were alwaya built of bricks joiued together with
brick-earth. As the old ramnpart of the soutli aide could lie
easily scaled, tliey erected juat in front of it another wall slopiug
at an angle of 15 degrees. On this and the ad#joiuing old walls
they liuilt a large double wall of brick, with an interior passage
and surmounted by many towers. The stupendona masses of
brickwork witli which the gateway was covered to the deptli of
8 feet and even 10 feet leave no doulit that thia portal waa
crowued with a hunge tower. Wliere the uew city shrunk far
withiii the lines of the old, as on the east aide, or overlapped it,
as on the south-east, the old ramparta could not lie used as subi-
structions. Hence in these pdaces Ilhe new settlers either built
fresh ramparts to support their brick walla, or else laid on the
débris, single or double courses of large flaga, whicli they then
covered witli double or treble layera of dlay cakes, aud on these
latter erected the. brick walls. O f these brick wvalls, with the
iîiterior passage, large segments may still be seen on the north-
est, south-east, and soutli aides. With tiny saws of silex or
chalcedony aud atonie axes the liuilders could nieither cut nor
cleave planka, but used beama covered with brick-earth to floor
their bouses, each of whidi liad also a cloy-paved terrace. Be-
sides the- large street leading to the ' cateway there waa but one
other, about 6 fret broad and paved with great flags, which is to
lie set-il to the t-ast of' Dr. Schlieniann's great uorth sud south
trenchi. This city, the discov-nî-r holds as firnilv as t-ver, must
bave ten fx ired bv tht- baud of ali enerny. It feîl suddeuîy, as
is cleai, frmii the akeletous fouiid helmeîed sud with amnis in
ilhein liauda, as well as l'y tht- ten treasunes of gold aud other

p~wljlainly left by hîurr *viug fugitives. Niiie of tht-se bît
piukd ouî iii or liard by the- royal bouse, nean the g-atemwav, (rouit

iwlîich it was only separated lîy wbat svas plaiuly the Aýgori,
wwhii the " 1usad "locates litfore Priaim's doors (ii. 788 ; vii.
346). Yet, as visitons may ssîisfy themseîves, the soutlî-es
coi uitr of tule city was spaned hy the flanies, so far veifying the
local tuaditioni attested by Sarato (xiii. p. ci00), thàt Troy was
niot utterly destroyed hY the avetigiug (;rueks From the pro-

i phc!v whîich Hamer (ii. xx. .07-8) pots into the- noutli of
IPoseidon, that the- sots of the sons of +,t!eas sbolild noIe over
the l'rojaîîs, D)r. Schliemann iens the -ucrreucy of this tradi-
tion in the bard's owu timie. The- Homerie arelînologist set-ms
n.ow to thiuk, in spite of soune appearancea to tlie contrarv,
especially the- differeuce in architecture, that ont of thuas
remuant of the thîird city sprang, like a 1hoeîiix, the fourth.
His principal argumenta are the strikiug resemnblanCES betweeu

the pottery of both (notwithstanding the emergence of new types
in the latter atratum> as well as in the idols, particularly those
of the owl.faced Athene, and in the votive whorls dedicated to
hier. Again, lie says :-" The supposition that the people of the
fourth city was identical with that of the third-the burnt cîty
-seems likewise confirmed by the configuration of the layers of
débris above the rond which leads from the gate to the plain.-
In fact, as visitors will convince themselves by a glance at the
strata of the large blocks of débris, 40 feet higli, which I have
left in situ on the gateway road, the very saine road, thougli
covered to the depth of 8 feet or 10 feet by the débris of the
burnt city, continued to be used by the inhabitants of the sub-
sequent city for going in and out." As to the striking archi-
tectura:. difference, that not a single brick was found by him ini
this latter city, it is urged that the conflagration may have con-
vinced the Trojans of the unsafeness of that material. Hence
"lthey agreed by common cotisent to abandon it, and to build
thenceforward only stone liouse-walls, sucli as visitors see above
the burnt city."

Dr. Schliemann concludes the long letter whence the above
brief extract is taken by resuming the arguments for his identi-
fication of the Hoineric Troy-no new point, however, being
made-and by anawering the objections drawn from the " 1Iliad "
itself againat lis thenry. The bulk of the stumbliuag-blocks,
scorning to fail back on the bard's poetic license at the cost of
lis hiatorical fidelity, lie evades by what the lawyers call the
plea of eonfession and avoidance. He frankly owns that, with
the above exception, the third Hissarlik city was not broad-
streeted, as Homer calîs Ilios. Nor waa it either well.built Or

populous, groat or flouriahing. It had no Acropolis, the meanlY
built brick town on the hill being its own Pergamos, with no

lower city on the table-land beneath to defend. Its area WaB
about that of Trafalgar square, and ita population 3,000 at the
utmost-say a tithe of that of Torqnay. But we are reminded
that whien Homer visited the site, about the middle of the ninth
century before our era, the Ilios of the iEnlic Greeks bad su
plan ted not only the rebuilt Troy of the i4neadw-, but a cou pie
of other cities beaides, and was itself in the third cent'ury of its
age. It had long outgrown the sacred site, which had now be-
corne only its citadel, where its goda were honsed in their teiX1-
pIe, and which centuries afterwards Xerxes climbed to sacrifice
to Athene. This was the Pergamos Homer described as Priam's
-which wvas really at the time seven yards below the soi1l-anl
the Troy of which lie sang so loftily waa that wLich lay at its
feet on the plateau, a city truly great, broad-streeted, populousy
and flourishing, so as to be well able to suatain, withi the help of
its powerful allies, a siege of ten years. A stili stronger Ob-
jection againat regarding Hissarlik as the site of Troy hias al-
ways been drawn from the hydrography of the plain. For, ac-
cording to sîl the indications in thie Il Iliad," the Simois falla
juat in front of Ilios into the Scamander, whereas Dr. Schli'
mann's river Simois (the Doumbrek Su) falîs into the 1Kaifatli
Asnuak, not into the Mendete Su, which lie agrees with oChers
in identifying with the Homeric Xanthos, or Scamander. More-
over, the Scamander undoubtedly flowed between the Greek
camp and Ilios, whereas the course of the Mendere is really 012
the weat aide of the Plain of Troy, so that the hostile armies in
their movements between the Hellespont and Troy need not
even have approached it. It is but fair to Dr. Schliemann tO
say that froin the very outset lie lias insisted (in mneeting these

iobjections) that in the time nf Homer the Scamander, as far 55
the modern village Koumn Kîoi, filled the immense bed of what
lias now dwindled to the little rivulet known as the Kalifatîl
)Asmak ; that t'rom that point il turned eastward ; aud that it
flowed into thu' Helle piont by the broad bed of the dead, anti, il'
the rt-ar, b)liiîd wiitercours.. calîed the lu Tepeli Asmak. It Will
bu' showîî in detail in cc Ilios " that this hypothesis of a change
iii the lied of the S'aiauder ii triunîpli:ntly borne out by the
geological investigations of Professor Virchow. His numeroO5

and deep dredgings in the bed of the Kalifatli Asmak aad in that
1of the In Tepeh Asmak, have broughit to light in those ancient
1clhuînnels the tell-tale scour of disiiturated syenite broug2t
down aforetime by the Scamnder as it flowed through the

istratum of that iîineral, throughi which the Homieric river
1bieaks juat above Ewjilar, at the foot of Ida. From the lIn
Tep)eh Asmak fragments of brick have also been fiahied up. TheY
have lielonged to brick-but Ilios itself, %%hich, from titis point

iof view, may not improliably have descended towards the river,
a site very suitable tor a subu.rb. The aucient eatuary nîarked
by the lu Tepeh Asînak seemas to bear the name Old Scamander,
ini Pliny, H. N., v. xxxiii. 1-a passage plauaibly cited by Dr.
Schliemîann a-, thîrougliout supportiug bis view of the hydro-
graphy of the Troad.
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IThe débris of the fifth cit y," writes Dr. Schliemanni in lis
laat descriptive letter, lai claracterized by a complete absence
Of stone weapons and inplements, whicl Gc;,urred in sudh un.
'rieuse abundauce ln the precediug towus. But as to the pot.
tery, I have not noticed any great change. Thougli wleel-nade
vases are more abundant heme, yet by far the greater part of the
Pottery is still land made. Theme occur heme some ucw types of
telm"-acotta vessels, but most of the old fommns rernairi, aud the
rnas8 of terra-cotta whorls, oruamented or plain, is liere just as

Sreat as before. The sminal marble idols witl an incised owl-
ead are here even more abondantthan in any of thc pmeceding

cities. But the architecture of this fifth city nust lave been
totally differeut, because tlere are lere neither brick nor stone
walls. Heuce 1 cannot hlp thinkiug that this last pre-historic
city was of wood." This wooden Troy lie thluks must have been
succcedcd by a Lydian settlerneut, mainly on accounit of the
very stroug esemblauces betweeu its pottery and that of the
Etruscaus, whose migration fron Lydia to ltaly, as rcported by
Ilemodotus, le uuireservedly accepts. The plantation of this
Lydian colony on the Hissamlik Monnd lie dates long before this
Westward movement. Besides the marked Etruscan affluities of
the pottery foundin the layer of muins uext btlow those of the
ÀEolian city, as contmasted with the ceranic emains of the older
strata, attention is called to another very înterestiug point. D)r.
Scîliemianu atlirms that lu the mulus described by hlmi as Lydian
are epeatedly found the saine strauge written character which
figures above the doors ot the aucient but urus said to have been
fouud below the pepes-ino at Marino, uear Albauo, as publishied
by Sir John Lubbock and Signor Pigorini. As this writteu
character is common to the Lydian with the third, t'ourti, aud
fiftl cities, Dm. Schliemann bas submitted to Professur Sayce,
Who writes for Il Ilios " the appendix 0o1 the score or so of short
Inscriptions which have turned up lu the pre-historic strata at
lîssarlik, bis idea that thc Lydian language must bave beeri

ideritical with that of the tîrce cities ln question. I'rofeýsor
Sayce replied as follows-

"lYou are rigît in thiuking that the Trojau language was akin
te tlat of the Lydians, and that lotI Trojaus and Lydians used
1lie saine syllabary. I bave been brougît to exactly the saine
conclusions by rny researches. The most important fact
acquired is tbe one derived froin Mm. George Smith's discovery
of a dlay cone inscribed witl Kypriote characters under the floor
u)f Assurbanipals palace at Kouyunjik. This cone is almost a
duplicate of tIc two cones you discovered inbcribed with the
ICypriote character which 1 read «<o, and the Kypriote characters
lipon it belong to tlie Trojan forai of the Kypriote syllabary.
Now, Gog or Gyges, King of Lydia, sent tribute to \ssurbatii-
Pal, who states that the very niame of Lydia bad previously been
Urnknown to tIc Assyrians. ludeed, we learri froîîî the Assyrian
Mlonumnts that up to that time the Assyriaus bail neyer pene-
trated westward of the Halys. You se, therefore, what im-
Portant consequences follow. 1. The conc miust bave been
brougît to Ninevel by the Lydiaus, sud cither tliere was a close
and Intimate conuectiori between Lydia and Troy, or eIsc the
Lydians used exactly tIc same irm of tIc Kypriote sylîabary
as8 did thc Trojans. 2. This syllabary was in use in the Troad
(and Lydia t) at least down to about a. c. 650. 3. The painted
ftdlaic vase-fragments, with the character signifyingmro thereon,
rOlund by yon in the AXolic Ilion, would belong to about thc lat-
ter pemlod, fron whlch wt may gain some idea of the great age of
the inscribed objects you found at greater deptîs, sud of tIc
Objecte associated with them. 1 do nlot hesitate to say that thc
discovery of the Trojan inscriptions constitutes the most import-
anrt contribution that has been made of late years to the science
Of paloeogaply. And, what is more, it reveals a new and un-
expected clapter lu the histomy of Asia Minor. If only we pos.
Seeeed some Lydian inscriptions we milgît be able to detemmine
tbe age of Troy and its relations to Lydia."

The seventl city-tlat of the ÀEolian Greeke-bas already
beeri toucled upon. Dr. Schliemnann thinke it was built soon
after their expuilsion fron the Peloponneas by the Doians-ari

eente usuelly dated aboat a. c. 1100. Formerly tke Honeric
81dloeologiat foll.:wed Strabo lu dating the foundation of the
Greek Ilion sonie four centuries later.

EARLY RisiNG.-Of course tIc majority of the busy nembere
Of the conmunity have been "laway for change of air and
acene," and, equally, of course, the najority have derived sub-
ritanatial benefits-not at the moment apparent, perbaps, but to
S, evidericed, lu better health or more euergy, presentîy. This
la, therefome, a good tine to speak of sudh reforminl the man-

agement of self as may be expedient. We venture to suggest
that thode who have not made a fair trial of the practice of ear]y
rising should do so. With a cup of tea, and perhaps a single
slice of bread-an d-butter, to wake lim at 6 or 6.30 in the nom-.
ing, a fairly healthy marn may go to hia study, and enjoy *the
pricelesa luxury of two or three hours. of work when his brain
is clear and the distractions of the day's ordinary business have
not begun to assail hum. The practitioner of an applied science,
such as medicine, is especially in ueed of time for reading ýand
quiet thought. In the active boums of the day this is denied
hini. At night lie is, or ought to be-but for the bad habit of

eading by uig'ît, probably formed in studeut days-too weary
in niind and body to do good work. ln the early morning,
with lis brain recupemated by sleep, aud lis whole systein restetl,
hie is especially fit for labour. Those who do not feel thus on
awakeniug are either the subjeets of some morbid stat4,, or the
slaves of a habit which, however comnion, is essentially un-
-natural. Some of the difficulties whicl beset the task of early
risiug are due to want of method in the act of Ilg-tting up." It
fs compamatively easy to rouse one's self iustautly, but to flot a
few of us it is extrernely irksomne, and almost impracticablF, to
rise slowly, that is, taking time to think about it. The man
who really w-ishes to rise early shouli get up) the instant hie
wakes, and, if %veakly or over forty years of age, instead oif
pluuging into coltl water or applying cold to the head to rouie
hlm self, lie should, as we have said, take a cup of tea or milk to
stimulate the organism tefome expecting to elicit a reaction by a
pow-erful depressant sucli as the cold bath or douche. Maîiy
persoîîs make a mîstake iii this matter, and by taking their
lbath imimediately after gettiug out of bed, lower the vitality :
instead of raisiug it. lu certain cases it is better to leave the
bath util after a walk or a spell of work lias thorouglhly
awakened the organisin and called out its energies. Exper-
lences iu relation to this and other matters must differ as widely1
constitutional peculiamities diverge ;but, speaking generally,
the early morning is the turne for serious work, and those Who
do uot s0 use it find a poor substitute, and one whicli is by uo
means hygienie, lu the lite boars forced upon thein. A inan
canuot get up early if lie goes to bed late ;but as between the
two extremities of the day, the moruing is, on ahi accounts, the
best for brain exercise.-Lancet.

STEEL- MAIKING AT MIDDLESBROUGI.-Semi-official state-
ments lu our Euiglisl excbanges assert that the nietallurgieal
process carried on at Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughian & Co's steel
works at Eston, near Middlesbrough, lias proî ed successful.
Although it is now some time since this firi began thc matn-
facture of steel froin Cleveland irou-stone hy the Thomas-
Gilchrist process, secumiug good results, thiere was a mechanical
ditflcuilty, aud it was decîdled to extcud the works at Eston, aud
to erect two uiew couverters, each of 15-ton capacity. Alter a
.short trial of one of these witli hematite iron, the two were
turued to the production of steel froin Cleveland iron. The
working, witucssed hy the officiaIs of the company and by tu

gineers and emiuient metallurgists, it is stated, has yieldcdl uie-
chanîcal, chemical, and commercial results beyoud the expecta-
tions of the promoters. Rails and steels in other shapes have
borne satisfactorily aIl the tests applied, and the process will
be coutinued regularly. It is believed that, by keeping the
pliospborus to a percentage about equal to that found in ingot
imon or steel minae by the regular process, witli the silicon re-
duced to a nullity, tlie breaki'ng strain of plates, for instance,
made front such ingot iron will increase, and thereby add to the
advantages of ingot iron manufactures as against puddled irons
in structural work. At the same turne, steel manufacturers
have.complained of the teudency of late years of engineers to
require greater tougliness in the metal, which is obtaiued at the
expense of lardness. Steel rails as now made do not show the
saine resistance to abrasion as they did ten years ago, when
in the test clauses the I"monkey" was ligîter, the fail lems,
and the distance between the bearinga narrower. Messrs.
Bolckow, Vaughian & Company are reported to have an intention
to roll plates, angles, tees, and bulbs from ingot iron at an eamly
date.

TUNNIELS AS PRODUCERs0F DISEFASE.-M. E. Perroncitohlas
been iuvestigating a daugercius anemia, which prostrated a con-
siderable number of the worknen en aged lu boring thc Saint
Gothard tunnel, and found that alî those affected by it were
also troubled witli parasitic worms, the preseuce of which alone
was sufficient to accouut for the developnent of disease. Dr.
Giaccone, in the employ of the Saint Gothard Company, states
that the saine disease appeared during the boring of thc tunnel
of Fréjus.

-h --- UN-Mi
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OFF-BEARIN-\G BRICK CASES.
LUDLOW'8 OFF.EEÂRING BÈIOR CASES.

The idea seems to be common and prevalent that the manu-
facturer of brick especially must resign himself to great loases
annually from. rain storms upon his unprotected brick, and in
xnany instances there are tlousands loat with a great loss of
labor, incurring a heavy expense from which lie seems to have
no remedy and thus annually millions of dollars in material and
labor are wasted in the United States alone, ail of which, we are
happy to say, can be saved, thus giving the manufacturer better
niargin on hi$ labor.

This protection is to be found in this invention. To handie
the cases in the event of a coming storni, one man at each end
of a case can lift and place thema evenly over each other, five in
a pile or as many more as convenient, place on the top an empty
case and put in the end eovers ; they are now safe from injury
from storms for any length of tiine, and this can be doue by twc
muen after a littie practice at the rate of 1,000 per 8 minutes, and
4lced back on.the ground for drving again in the same short

len gth of time. This can be done without iujury to the brick
though soft from the molds, for to that class of brick they are
especially adapted, but for ail others equally as good ; to save
yard rooru the cases niay be placed on each other, juat from the
niold and be shaded in drying, placing five times the number of

brick on the same apace of yard and may be doubled when 1%
little dry on cases, thus a case holding thirty-sîx brick will hold
seventy-two, you have only to increase the number of cases on
piles, as before stated, to put out 75,000 or 100,000 brick be-fore
setting in the kiln. The off-bearing cases are adapted to anY
kind of brick, sand, sîop or pressed.

The cut shows the off-bearer turning out brick on the case-
He cau lay the case under the molder, or place a number Of
themn just outside of has muill sweep, and turn out his mo1a
alternately until ail are filled ; this will let the brick harden and
save settledge while green, and as each case is filled they May be
carried and replaced by others. By these means there is no
delay, the work goes on steady aîîd srnooth. The figure ini front
shows the cases being carried and placed on the yard ir, regullar
rows until ready to be edged, or, if desired, an place thein ill
piles five or more in height, leaving the ends open for the air
to pass through and dry ln the shade, always closing the ends il,
damp or rainy weather. The cases are laid iu rows on the yard
covered with brick ;this is the best way to do ini fair- weather.
Let theru harden sufficient to edge them, set tîhem in piles and
double themn on each case, and cover them when necessary. This
method places ten times as niany brick on the same space O
ground as are put on.after the old method.

Mir. Wm. H. Ludlow, of Red lCboud, Neb., la the pateutee.

WROUCHT*IRON GATE IN THE ALTAR RAILINO IN THE CHURCH 0F ST. MAURICE, RHEIMS-
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A WROUOHT-IRON FINIALy DESIQNED BY

C. DOLLINGER.

NEW CINJIT CAP AKD VEnTIATOR.

We give an engraving of a novel and simple chimney cap re-
cently patented by Mr. William D. Bartlett, of Amesbury,
Mass. It is deeigncd to meet ail the conditions necessary to the
perfect worl5ing of a chimney or ventilator, and works equally
well in a higli wind or perfect calin, In this respect it is claimed
that this device hle great advantage over others intended for
the saine purpose, and in its construction it is certainly as simple
as couid b. desired.

BARTLFTT S CHIMNEY CAP AND VENTILÂTOR.

The chimney cap consiste of a perforated cone closed. at the
top and forming a housrn g around tke escape flue, which cap is
fitted with a perforated contical hood that is slightly larger than
the flxed cap, and is hung loosely at its apex, so that it may
swing freely. The holes 'n the hood do not register with those
in the fixed cap, so that as the hood 's pressed by the wind
againet the cap the openinge are closed on the windward side,
whule there is free exit at the opposite side.
*The cones are broken away in.the engraving to show the in-
ternai construction.

The device je adapted equally well to chimneys and to venti-
Ilsting shafts or flues.

LUBnicÂTINUi QUALIT1Eý OF OIL.-The lubricating qualities
of an oil are inversely proportional, to its viscosity ; the endur-
ence of a lubricant ie, in sme degree, proportional to its ad-
hesion to the surface forming the journal. An ideal lubricant
in these respects, wouid be a fluid whose molecules had a mini-
mum cohesion for each otlier, and a maximum adhesion for
metallic surfaces. Viscous oila adhere more strongly to metai
surfaces, hence it is obligatory to use sncb tbick lubricants on
heavy bearinge. With light pressures more fluid oils are admis.
Bible, and in ail cases the oiles should be as limpid as possible.
Ques with great endurance are likely to give great frictonal rie-

sistance, and in the endeavour to save gallons of oil, many a.
manager lias wasted tons of coal. The true solution of the pro.

Sblem of lubricating machinery is to ascertain the consumiption
of où and the expenditure of power, both being measnred by the

marne unit, namely, dollars. Mr. Woodbury detailed hie experi.

mente in measuriug the fiuidity of oil;- omitted their endur-

ance, because consumption of toiu varies with temperature, and

gave the data for determining the safety and efficiency of a lubri-
cent.
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shovelful placed where the horse stands. This will also rmvsoreness after a severe day's labour, and the moisture froni themanuire bas a tendency to check the heating and drying natureMRON VS. STEEL FOR BOILER PLATES. of the straw bedding.
The question of iron vs. steel for boiler plates continiues to be A great number of fine driving horses have very hard feet.the suhject of an animated discussion in Enzland and on the Any one vwho will pay attention to keeping the feet properyContinent. Both sides of the controversy are being conducted 1softened will observe a marked increase of activity in the borge'swith considerable skili, and some facts of interest are elicited movenent,.

[romvaroussoures.It vil be emeberd tat atenionwas Heavy dray horses in hot weather should have their feet Wellagain directed to the subject by the failure of the steel boilers of ceane falgtee aeil uha os atsn uthM Lvda" Atrtepaeshdbe asda xeln sticks, whicb sometimes get between the shoe and the sole of theihen quadi ye the shpulders, byd theesin insectr asu byelen foot. A fter being properiy cleansed they shouid be painted withthe ofialisb ofe Losibidr the fiisedboiers brokedon und ay ou. A fifteen cenc. brash and a pot of ojl, costing twentV-fivetet wich ws by Llods tefns ee bits narail do nuded cents, will last two months. This tends to prevent the heat 8b*that there was something radically wrong,. The case coes not, sorbed froni trigte et he su'sras ha a ise [om cobbile ton iudhuwever, by any means sufficiently justîfy a wholesale, indiscri- eatb frnTrigtehet h e efi of m tl u te hoiininate cotidemnation of steel as a material for that purpose, :,or at( pn ilb on nsial.Tedm rt hwould it, on the otber band, be wise to pass by stuch a failure in contributes his strength for the benefit of man, at the end of theabsolute silence. The present aud great prospective value Of day should have bis lirnbs washed, his feet cleansed and ouled,steel is fully admitted by ail who have had occasion to test its dlean water to drink, and a generous supply of wbolesome food,meris. e hae, oweer, he estmonyof oo any nteli-as well as good dlean bedding, so that lie inay become refreshed
gent and disititerested constructors as a proof that tbe ncw ma- 1frtefloigdyslbu.SII
terial, '« ingot iron " or «"mild steel," us subject to sudden and,apparently, unaccountable failures. Tbe interests of producersof steel and of their customers are not well served by auiy at. 3iowFvaas FoiR BoiI.ERS.-A correspondent of the Boston Journltempt to pass by these failures in silence, snd it is certainly a 1of Commerce bas been investigating the subject of blowers forpoor argument on tbe part of the friends of steel to urge that steain boilers and gives the foliowing as the resuit :froin my in'-iron is worse. Wbat is wauting is a [nll and clear statement of vestiostions and experience i have arrived at tbe followi ng COU'facts, so that it May become possible to fix with certaiuty the clusions lTUpon inquiiy of the iargest manufacturers, 1 foun ddangers. to be avoided and settie upon the best treatruent to be tbat thiere are more biowers now being used for bolers purposesadopted. Whetber sud under what circnnmstances open-bearth thai lever before, sud that there use for that purpose is steadlYor Bessemer steel is permissible or preferable, is also s matter increasing ;that the power iequired to run a blower for stch'wbicb will come up for eariy decision. ils yet tbere is-justly purpose is small as compared with the benefits obtained in 11"-an inclination to adhere to the milder qualities of' ietal icreasep houler capacity sud the ability to use a cheaper class Ofturned ont by the open-hearth process, sud, as we bave bad fuel ;that there is suisîl risk from fire if properly put up sudoccasion to state the resuit basi been very favourable to it lu this used. During several years' use of a blower, and froni inquirie9country. It bas been argued that the favor wbich steel bas Imade of tbose used for the saine purpose, 1 can learu of no0 Ufbeeni gaining in England is due, to a large exteut, to the libers- stance of back draugbt occasioned by its use. (The Mill adjoifllity of the steel.making finms lu the matter of credits sud the lu g Jme using no blower was set on fine by back draughtý. Therepromptucas with which they are willing to replace defective mil be no blow- pipe action if the air is properly put *into theplates by new ones. As a business measure, in introducing au ash pit and regulated by a gate, sud the effect on the erowl,unktiowu material, such a course is evidently a Ivise sud prudent sheets will be the saine as with strong natural draught. It il,one, but we doubt wbether an attempt to keep oceasional not au uncomnnon occurrence to be obiiged to renew the croWntailures as quiet as possible, by taking baek rejected plates, is sheets wbeu blowers are not used. Centainly something Muststill the correct one. Boiler-makers have sufficieut confiden~ce lu b e wrong sud ont of the usual course to be obliged to reniiewthe new materiai, and consumera will flot now be frightened off jt hem on uew bolers lu so short a tume, lu conclusion, my owIlby a free discussion of mattens relating to its use. Little cati be experience demonstrates that to offset the disadvantages ofgained, and much iost, by undue neticence, sud we hope that lu blower, if any, a saving is made of fifty per cent. lu fuel el,the uext few years the questions reiating ta tbe treatment of penses by my ability to use a cheaper clsss of fuel sithouglistel boler plates wili be freeiy sud fully eutered luto. The have s good natural draught from a lOO-foot brick ehimney.failure of the " Livadia " bolers is a case lu point. Ail that cannlow be said eau only be genersi in character, uutil specîfie sud A CIVIL engineer writes thus trenchantly lu the LoudOn'detailed facts are fortbeoming to [ona a souud basis for argu. Buildiîtq Ne;s :-One would imagine, after the perusai of ament.-The Metal Worker. modemn fashionable building specifleation, that its framer sud the

con coctor of its details bad t he Most perfect knowiedge of thematerials ou whieb that document so gIibly descants. If, ho*'PRACTICAL VIEWS ON HORSE-SHOBING. lever you take the trouble to follow up the work it pretends tODo you value your horse, sud wisb justice doue to bis feet by control, you, in the msjority of cases, find that the whoie thiungthe smith ? If you do, assist the smith by paying a little atten- is a mere sbim, not S0 much [rom the desire to do wnong astion to the horse's feet younself. Any one who bas observed the foin, the incapaeity to do rigbt. A clerk of the wonks is, as apHin oboesfetsaaeofteecsieare Saosome matter of course, appointed, whose duty is supposed to be offeet. They plainiy see a considerable amount of physical exen. protective eharacter ; but eveu the most ex perienced of th8ttion used by the smith, and note that the instruments becoîne class la unable to cope witb the difficulties witb wbieh, even lduil by the hard resisting horu wllch they bave to couteud an ordiuary building, bie la surrounded. IUnfortuuately, lu thesewith, causing a loss of t'me in preparing the hoof for the shoe. times, both engineer and arcbitect prefer tlie luxurions office tOA careful and observing man who has fine horses to take care the building tbey have ndertaken to coustruet, and have Il'of, thinks it but littie trouble to stuff the feet for the purpose of pride lu looking after the details on the ground-unîlke, in thatsofteuing them. This may be doue by oiling the soie of the respect, Wren and S meaton, the formerlo f whom, it may be safeiYfoot, sud by saturating loose cotton waste with oil and embed. affirmed, kuew every stone lu St. Paul's, sud the latter had ai'ding it againat the sole of the foot. Then with a sharp kuife equally lutimate aequaiutanceship with every member lu theeut reces of stiff whaleboue the proper length, sud spring them sce e o igrat wonk-the Eddystoue lighthouse."in pa ace between the hoof sud shoe for the purpose of kreeping the THE CORROSION 0F IRON.-Air alone does flot corrode iron.waste in its place. The whalebone la no source of danger lu case Therefore, by the elimination of aqueous vapor sud carboicof accidentai removai. This eau be doue the nigbt before shoe- aeid [rom the luterior of ciosed iron vesseis, the irou i& pre-ing. When the horse is takeu to be shod, the matenlal eau be served. The principle eau be utiiized lu many ways for presenv'removed. A foot thus prepared wiil be dlean of ail bard spots, ing unusedi steani bolers by thoroughly closing ail orifices, andsnd easily sbaped to suit the smaith, wbiie the soie, naturaliy by heat caubing the aqueous vapor to evaporate. Buralyn pro'elastie, will be reudered more so, to the benefit of the sensitive poses a ebeap sud simple method, by ta<ing advantage of thelaminai of the inuer part of the foot, between the coffin boue sud affinity which calcium chlonlde bas for moisture. He isysa5fiatthe sole. open vessel, containiug the calcium chloride lu the irou voesse,Cow nuanune will answer the saine purpose as the où snd waste sud the air is soon freed [rom ail moisture. As soon as the cal-with littie or no trouble, the oniy preparation required beiug a ciumi ebloride la ssturated with moisture, it is uselea sud re-
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'oilires renewing. Water alone is also harnileas in contact with bottle, cork it tight and set for three or four days, when it wili

lrOfl, and if the ordinary water of commerce were evaporated in be fit for use without the application ofheat. Glue thus prepared

a '9essel properly arranged to shlow the escape of the air driven will keep for years, and is at ail times fit for -use, except in very

frOmnthe heated wffater, and then condensed before being allowed cold weather, when it should be set in warm. water before usiug.

tO enter the steamn generator, corrosion would be almost comple- To obviate the difflculty of the stopper getting tight by the gilue

t6lY retarded. This is, of course, assuming that the water was drying in the mouth oU the vessel, use a tini vessel with the cover

free froni ail inj urious ingredients hiable to deposit. But even fitting tight on the outside to prevent the escape of the spirit by

!itb water highly chsrgsd withi suspended inatter in soltition, evaporat.ion. A stroDg solution of isinglass made in the saine

't 'Would be well purified by the preliminsry evaporatioli and manner is au excellent cernent for lesther.-Builder and Wood-

Ocindensation. 
Worker.

SPONTANFOUS COMBUSTION 0F CHÂRU0L.-AI1ong the sub- TuiE BASIN 0F THE GULF 0F MEXICO, AND TIIE CORAL,

stances subject to spontaneous combustion, accordiug tO the REEFS 0F YtTCÂTAN AND FIoRirA BANKS.-At the session of

P'lrenat's Journal, pulverized charcoal is eaid to be one of the the National Academy of Sciences, held recently in the

IflOst remarkable. Incidental to this phenomenon a story is told lecture-hall of Columbia College, New York, Profe'ssor J. 9.

that a load of charcoal wss delivered in an outhouse of a clergy- Hilgard illustrated his paper on the basin of the Gulf of Mexico

rnau1 in Leipsic, and showed no sigus of burning until the door by a sectional drawing and a model showing the bed of the gulf.

bY accident was let open, when the wind blew sprinklings Of' The model, Uormed from data furnished by the United States

5 Io)w on the charcoal. The rapid absorption of oxygen from the Geodeic Survey, was constructed to a scale oU forty miles to the

'Ilelting snow csused the charcoal to ignite, and as the day w8.s inch. The area of the gulU is estimated at 600,000 square miles,

*lndy the whole range of buildings was burned to ashes. ln this one haîf oU whieh has a depth of 100 fathonis. The deep basin,

e0onnection a fruitful and unsuspected source of fire stiggests more than 55,000 miles in ares, has a depth of 12,000 feet. In

ît8elf to those of our American bousekeepers who burti wood as a paper read at tlie same session, by Professor Alexander Agassiz,

f4el, and who store the ashes in boxes or barrels. The accidentaI on the origin of the cors1 reets oU the Yucatan and Florida batiks,

Slturbing of such ashes, even after years, will cause themn to it was asserted that Darwin'@ theory of subsidence would not

lignite, provided the air is damap or foggy. The phosphuret of fully account for the great reefs. There are no traces of subsi.

POtash from, decayed wood renders wood ashes highly infiam- dence on so vast a sele; indeed, the sigus are those of eleva-

Inable, and mysterions cellar fires in the rural districts are, no tions, for which subterraneati disturbauces Uurnish the best ex-

o'ot' in some cases, cansed by this. form oU spolltalleous com- planation. The old coral reefs enable us to infer with tolerable

buatio.1 .
accuracy the ancient courses of the ocean. The theory of subsi-

WIPF RoPE TP.AN-Missio.N.-AmIoIlg the recent improve. dence does not account for the immense accumulations of inatter

IIIeîîts in the wsy of transmittiflg power for long distances, is on the gulf plateau, since the coral deposits are goîng on where

the substitution 'oU belts by endless wire ropes running at a high there are no sigus of subsidence.

slieed. Just where the belt becomes too long for economy there COAL DFposITS IN NATAL, Souvîl AFRCA.-Mr. Frederick

tne rope steps in. Iu place of a fiat-faced pulley a narrow sheave, w otmnn nier h e u rmEgadsm

with a deep, fisring groove, is used, the groove being filled ont, tWe agN epore i - te coinelds woU Ntalu fo te Colonia o-

Ol lined rather with leather, oakum, Jadis rubber, or sonie vermenot etpmates htt the colony oUs o Natal e lias ao-

other soft substanee, to save the rope . The esseutial points are rey insecte 200,000,000 th os, y ofui tabl or ous stal.-

alare shhea e uisnte ecns eab0 vety, a nd a glitv locomotive, marine, or gas purposes. The best workabhe coal,

?Ope Whn te dstace xceds 40 U., doblegroved as far as known as present, begins between Helpmakaar and

lWheei. is used, sud a second endless rope transrnits the power 400o Dundee, sud very important coals, Urom 6 to 10 feet thick,

Ut. furtlier, and so on. The loss by friction is ssxd to be only etn vrmn ie Uams naaie onr pt

per mile. If it is reqnired to transmit .300 horse power by Newcastle. The coAl, lving in aeairly horizontal strata, is be-

Ilneans oU a wire rope, the size of rope required wilL be one inchl ieved to correlate with the Permian sud New Red Saudstone of

!11 diameter, runuîng 4,920 Ut. per minute over a wbeel I 4ý Ut. Great Britain. It ià bituminons, semi-bitumilofs, or fat-

lu diameter, making 180 revolutions per mii2ute. One is thus ckn ol r ot hnetedpst uvydb i

enabedat smll xpeseto ranmitpowr i au diecton.wilbe of no service until about 150 miles oU raihroad are con-

A NoVEL. RAILWAY DEvIÇE.-M. Hsnreg, a Frenchi inven- structed. Coal at present brings 1t4 per ton st Pietermaritzburg,

t01!, proposes s metbod of bosrding railway cars without stop. aud at Durban, £3 ; whihe these coals could be put on the banks

Pinlg the train. A Ilwaiting carrnage," fitted witli s steamn englne or into wa gons at 1Os. per ton. Mr. North describes this coal

Ilitli special gear, sud space for passengers and hnggage, is phaced as Ilthe only deposit, together with iron ore, with which nature

On d bîùg at the station, sud picked up by the train as it goes bas eudowed Natal."~

put. The latter, by means of a hook on its hast carniage, Wî UPWL O ITHTWTR-h uto

*Otclio a rn snpoteo watn poa, sud couetedp ithe s cabl punip depends for its action on atmospheric pressure. Wheu

WOun oua dum n th watin canag. Threuon he rnm the piton oU stick a pump is raised, s vacuum is formed beueath

begins to unwind, sud in doing so compresses a systein oU it, sdtewtrfo h elo eevi sfre ofho

ýPlings, while the carniage is moved at a rate graduahhy increas- o the to oU t tkb the stmsphni pressurri fre o olwte

cringe to e id-i that oUle the train. Thandn o h on the wster surface with which the pnmp is counected. When

carriage then wnntd ingter cabre, thsere trin sud the attempt is made to lift very hot wster, however, the rise of

9ise carae contetra, pase vcegers a r tranre fo the tlie piston causes an abundant evolution oU steamn or vapor Urom.

i8inecrîag tod the train suof c ra the rgewng he thae the water surface, which fills the space beneath the piston. This

disoee, sud bck the nie ston thecnage wor tken th steamn or vapor has considerable tension, sud exents a sufficient

Whees, nina itbac tothi staionwhece i ws taen. back pressure to counterbalance sud equahize the atmospheric

IIICýH.SPE) MAciriNERý,Y.-The speed of a cuttîng machine pressure. On this account, the lifting oU bot water, save for

shOuhd be regulated by the number of feet per minute travehled very smaîl lifts, is impossible. When bot liquids are to be

Over hy the cutting face sud the quality oU the material cut puniped, therefore, the point oU supphy should not be behow the

ýO 15 to 18 t. per miinute may be allowed for wrought or cast pumpj, but rather a little above it, so that the hiquid may fiow

"'nx, sud twice that speed for gun metal, whilst for steel the into it.

Sedmust be reduced in proportion to its hardness. As a rule, THTA BîwE-ecmedtM.HaknoU usn

tUssed r slo prxratdtsdtusi eoe 'River tunnel notoriety, aud to the corouer's jury who Il"at

'natter. oU serions bass to the engineering manufacturer that a cer- ntn h itm Utedsse once ihiterpr

tain cont of plant is not prodncing its full equivalent of work in l o the xpetis epoye to diaserainnte cae oUh the aridget

a- given time. lu the saine wsy, with reference to the prime caaiyr Tebige ssthe experts, wasoye bad asin dh as ft esay rd

nllovers or engities, their development oU power is exactly pro- consmtutin suebrdge steeprs was bady iantind s dmbesig d

Portionate to their 4peed ; iudicsted horse power being tlie Pro bcnsrctoU, decs Udl strctretawere apparent sud dwr

dcoftegospressure mutpidinto th ubrofet0 eras fdfc srueyta Psr hp aty Sm w

d4ut oU th rossh mutpie the nuitne soecmer Aoufet per heel ptched up before the happening oU tue casuly Si

'Ilnut thoug wichtheresstaceis verome Abut300( Thomas Bouch, the designer and constructor of the bridge, is

t Piston speed per minute is the average speed for which most chre 1il h nta lnes eea ucisn h

COilalecisiengnes re esiged.Board of Trade Inspector, bearm the biame oU ahlowing the

91A GLU F for ready tise is made by addiug to any qnantity of brid&Me to be used wlien he liad full knowhedge of its dangerous

8hue common whisky instead of wster. Put both together in a condition.
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IXPROVZD CAR COUPLINO. efferted pound for pound, according to the weights show" fWe give an engra ving of a novel car coupling, which is automa- the scale beaim, so that it is absolutely impossible for the machinetic in its action, and àx almost as simple as the conimon link and to raake a mistake, and it ean be operated by delivering thedraw bar. It seems well adapted to freight cars, and may be exact weight which. it has been adjusted to give. At the Inst'iused with advantafe on passenger cars. The link or coupler tute Fair it bas been runniug for the purpose of showing it'consista of a bar of iron having in each end mortises, in which operation with cup elevators, which deliver the grain in a C011in which are pivoted the armns of drop boits, which extend tinous stream into the scale ; each time the receptacie in thethrough a mortise ini the middle of the bar. These boita have scale has received the reqnired weight, the grain is quickIYlarge square heads fitted to corresponding recesses in th. draw tipped ont, sud the filling again commences, but as the grain 1-1he-ad. The lower part of the boit drops into a slot in the lower tipped out an automatic. register records the fact, sol thaItpart of the draw head. the work doue for any particular length of time may always belu the operation of coupling the cars the pivoted arm of the known by a glance ait t he register. The machine is se sixnlboît acta as a guide to the link, and at the *saine time raises the in' ita details that it canuot possibly get out of order with auYboIt so that it entera the end of the draw head readily ordinary use, and it caniot make a mistake in giving exaCtWhen the link has entered the draw head far euough the hinged weight and a true count.pin dro ps into its place and the coupling is secure. In the samne section in which the automatie scale is shoW"lTo release the coupiing, the hiuged pin ia raised by means of may also b. seen tbe pneumatic grain elevator patented by -fr.ia short lever on the muner end of a rock shaft, which extends B. Stoner. This ils worked by au exhauat, and, while it drie,to the aide of the car. Here the rock shaft is provided with a cools, snd cleans the grain, dosa away with aIl shoveling, saVhaud lever, by means of which the conpling may be operated. four-fifths of the coat of that item, and will reduce the cost 0The haud lever is provided with a ratchet arrangement by which annual insurance one per cent. from the fact that no machinerYthe uneoupiug lever may be hold iu position to prevent the need be located in the warehouae, so there can bc no firo frol"coupling from acting. friction. It will also largely reduce the coat of warehouae build,Fig. 1 shows the draw head in section, sud givea the position ing, as with tais system, no heavy framework is ueeded to bearof the link sud of the uncoupling lever. Fig. 2 is a perspective heavy maebiuery.view of the link detsched trom. t he draw head. For particulars in regard to both the above inventions, apply'It will b. noticed that no aiprings or parts liable to g et out of to or address E. L. Hayes, 243 Broadway, New York. Teseropair are used in this coupling. The inventor providea a pin inventions have also been patented in Canada, -England, France,with a square hesd, whichl may b. uaod in à-his draw head in Germany sud Belgium.counection with au ordinaxy link.-
We are informed that this cou lin& is i practical use on onoe oPEEV oDNVSEL.Woe eslwihof our principal railroada, sud tt it is endorsed by laminent esecs.î inSEV chemica work, aeLquickldestroye, houlseraflway engineora. epcal nceia okaeqikydsryd hud cThe invention hais been patented by Mfr. J. Ce. Copo. Dr. cording to Nerr Schaal be 'vell dried in bot air, sud thon paiiit'Fred Vernetti, of Montgomery City. Mo,., is agent. ed twie or thrice with a solution of paraffine in six parts of Pet______________roleum ether. Veasels in which boiling is effectoed with ote&O'ahould furtber b. coated with linseed.oil varnish, or with water.TMI miu ADT0XATIC OCALB. glass ; sfter dryinR, the water-glass coating should b. removed byAmoug the i genioua devicos which have boon attracting pub. mean fdlt uitcai rfies as, l dpe ào<lic attention at the American institut. Fair this year, the Stoner packing atuffing boxes, especially in atirring apparatus expOseautomati., seat., su illustration of which is here givon deservea. to vapors of fuming and Engliah aulphuric aeid.ompecisi attention. It is mado under two patients granted to J. NOTES ON STEEL.-Steel merely hardeat is hardened onl Lb.B. Stouer, Anguat 12, 1878, sud June 1, 1880. These sosies are surface, while in steel that bas beau tempored the extorior is theintended for use in warehouses, mills, sud stores, or for putting softeat. Iu the one case becauso the surface wss cooled in ad-Dp packages of flour, spice, corn atarch, craced whoat, or any vanco, in the other hecause it was heated in advauce. Steeldry substance that it may ho desired t., have in packages of which has rusted eau b. cleaned by brushing with a paste coin'uuiform weilit. Thoy are made of different sizea, aecordîug to posed of loz. cyauide potassium, Joz. Castiloe soap, 1 oz. whitiflgothe work toT boono, so, that they will weigh fr.m one pound toansd water sufficieut to forai a paste. The steel should first b.twenty bushels at a timo. Tho tweuty bushol scsle will weigh washed with a solution of joz. oyanido potassium in 2 055.at the rate of throo thousand buahels au hour. Tho weighing is wator.
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IMMlVED SEWER= UI

The National Ventiliting Comnpany, of 941 K street, Wash-

'tigton, D.C., are engaged in introducinl a new form of sewer 
"

'ertilating apparatus, for which they diaim great advantages.

Saccompanying illustration shows the features of their inven-

ti 1*By an inspection of the cut, it wilbesntatheot

tora of thie gully consista of a large pan or box, into which. al

the. street.washiugs, &c., are ponred. Instead of bailing the

00o1tents out with pails or buckets as is common practice, the
*10l an orbox is hoisted out by means of a tackle and loatled

'4)Ua cart. How this is done is shown in the smaller sketch.

411 empty box of course taktes the place of the one moved. It* is

"Itended by the inventors to establish a perfect ventilation of

the aewers by means of pipes carried from the gullies to ventila-

ixig flues in the houses. Theoe flues or pipes are carrie n pan

?nlIY enter the chimney just beuerath the roof. The flue shown

'Il the engravings is, apparently, one constructed especially for

'elatilating purposes. It is clairned that by the use of thia

a'Id that the air of the sewers may b. kept perfect
1 ! sweet and

fresh. Practically, to keep the sewer sweet, it is only necessary

to Make openiuga into them at frequent intervals, and they will

PrOvide for their own ventilation. ln addition to the impro.ve .

!XeUts in sewer ventilation, the company have a system. which.

le applicable to houses, and is intended to furnish cool air in

lner and warmn air in winter. à A 1 à J
NGP4Y

r ÏP r ~,TIQ L 1E

IMPROY1ED SEWER GULLEY.
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e~~~~~~~~~~~ otpioigb1tyhi ucsflya'ioe Frorn Science for Ail we glean the following interesting, ar-istrations of chlorai hydrate. The patient had swallo)wed 20) ticle :A-cording to the ancients, there once existed in' thegrans f srycnia an wa saed v te aminstrtio oftwoAtlantic Oeasn, opposite Mount Atlas, a great island adorfleddrachmes of chlorai hydrate in solution. In two davs the patientwihveveatan oesigaumrspplto.Itwas doing bis usual work. princes were powerhdl, so that they invaded Europe and Africa,but by an overwhelming catastrophe the island was swaiiowed
SALICYLic acid, in contact with wood fibre, is soon absorbed up in a day and a night. This legend is said to have been "'and decomposed. When used, for example, as an addition to lated to Solon by the Egyptian priests, and is given by Plato îadrinking water or to wine as a presarvative, in wooden tanks or IlTimoefus." It probably bad its origin in the existence of thecasks, its preservative influence speedily cesses, and no trace of Azores or the Canary Islands, which mav have been visited bythe acid can be detected. For such purposes, therefore, casks the Phoenicians. (Sur pups sto prove that this fable l'asand other vessels intended to receive salicylizeat water, wine and been far exceeded by theUrea'ity-that there once existed in tbeother liquide, should first be coated with pitch. area nnw covered hy theNot Atlantic, an Atlantic of con1tinental size, and of an autiquity compared with svhich Plato'5island ie hut of yesterday. Sonie geologiïsts are of opinion thatTHE RECENT CONET. North America was connerted by land with Europe in rniddl,The spectrumnof this cornet, known in Europe as Hartwig's tertiary (Miocene) tirnes. The evidence upon which this theoilCorn 

ae stersmlne fteeitn ln ieet, 
from its discoverer, was examined with a spectroscope. i 1 bae stersmlneo h xsigpatlf f North,at the Royal Ohservatory, Grewcon the evening of Oct. America to that which flourished in Western Europe in the MiO-7th, an' i was found to con siat of thrée hright hands, and a con - celle epoch. The plants are supposed to have migrated frofI,tinuous spectrurn corresponding to the nucleus. The position of eas*t to west hy wav of this imagined Atlantic laid. It seell! 5only of those bands-the middle and brightest-couîd be ascer- extremely unlikely; however, that so great changes in the phys'*tained, and that is no very satisfactory manner. The positions cal geography of the globe should have taken place withintiesof the other hands were not m;sasured at ail, owing to the un- comparatively so recent. The deeper parts of the Atlantic arefavorable nature of the weather, the cornet heing low and in. from 12,000 to 16,000 feet, and we require very strong evidencevolved in haze and cloud. to convince us that such enorm ous eprassions have occurredThe opinion ie expressed by Prof. Winecke, of Strasburg, that since a eonsparatively recent geological period. Tiie mirtothis cornet is identical with one seen Sept. 29th, 1506, and its of the Miocenat flora may be more easily explained. The lanldposition roughly described hy Enropean observers of that date, con nection hetw>een Europe and North America by way of A9gisMention is also« made of the saine cornet in Chinese annals of ie broken only by Behring's Straits, which are very shallow;that date. The Profesqsor aglso ramarks that early Chinese Ob- and a slight elevation would make it complete. That the migr'sqervations have heen found of much assistance in enabling as- tion lias been fromn wast to east, acrose Europe and Asia, i-e-tronomers of the present century to approximate the orhits of ceives confirmation frorn the fact that a flora similar to the Northcomets. Two appearances, one in 568 and another in 1337, are America has heen discovered in lapan. It is, therefore, nulle'particularly referred to, in addition to the present one. The cessary ta create an Atlantir continent to accounit for the migra-Chinese have the record of a very remrikable comnet that ap. tiou of the Miocene flora. The continent of which we speak 15peared A. D. 178, which, froni the long tracks it described in of incornparahly greater antiquity. No traces of it now remnain,the heavens, muet have paeeed very near the earth. uriless the submarine ridge, which runs down the Atlantic val-The following paragrapb may be interesting as showing the ley in about 50 depgrees west longitude, be its denuded folnda'manuer in whicb such observations were p1aced on record in tions. This ridge represents a great mountain range risiilgthoge aarly days. The cornet described je supposed to have been 4. 000 feet ahove the vallay to the west, and 8, 000 feet above thethe one to wbich attention is now being directed : "lAs regards valley to the east ; and reaching to within about 4,000 feet OfEuropean observations of the cornet of 1506, Pingre tells us (on the surface of the ocean. The Atlantic islande are not in atiVthe authority of the Chronicles which, according to hie excel- way connected with this ancient land. They are of volcaliclent cuetomn, are named in hie mnargins> that a cornet was seen in -arigin, rising steeply out of a deep ocean, and are of co[mPai-8the month of Auguet in the north, or betwoen the north and tively modemn date, the oldeet strata contained iii them beingeast, or lastly between the west and north, and as the comnet wae of middle tertiary age. The destruction of the old AtlaLftisnot distant from the pole, so that it appeared in the evening strikingly illustrates the instability of the land. At an epochafter sunset, sud in the morning before sunrise, it may have had inconceivably remote the Atlantic i-oled as it je rolling 11ow-at different houre of the nigbt the varions positions mentioned Then a liuge island raised its back above the waters, and, despiteby the bistorians. It had a long and bright tail which extended the hammering and grinding action of the waves, grew up ilit' a' between the fore and hind wheels of the chariot.' On August continent, with river syetems and great mountain chainA-8th, a Polish historian, an eye-witness, says it was seen near the Ramu, frost, ice and carbonic acid, were aIl the time at work upoflpole ahove 'the seven stars or the stars of the great chariot;' its surface, coroding. filiug, sawing, dissolvingsfeigadon the followingnightitwas situated anlonget the saine stars, washing down, till, after it had hraved the emente for many

HYDRATE 0F CHLORAL AS AN ANTIDOTE FOR STRYeIINIA.
-u the British Medical Journal, Dr. (leorue ai-av ranni-tas ca
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»clienttttc Ïiteins. and later, on several nights, it was eeen below thern; declifliflgby the signs Cancer, Leo and Virgo, it attained the northe-npart of the horizon and disappeared on Auguqt l4th. SOrn1'OBSTINATE NEURALOIA.-La France Méddicale mentions writers lirnit its apaac oeoh as;ohr a tWsv-iseverail obstinate cases of neuralgia of the fifth nerve rapidly and bis fora e apea rancen to eigh as;otessyitwscompletely cured by the administration of ammnoniacal sulphate The rsthre cekorne wav ece a mo the ns rias nof copper. The formula employed is the following :Distilled traneslae CyBot as Welcrimed ias theow Ch e aIs andwater 100 grains ;syrup of orange flower or peppermint 30 inl te hyBo n ilas s olw W edta1 nthe firet vear of tha epoch Ching Tih, in the region of WVoopain ;e a m mn i ahc rs p e of c n op r 0.10 to 0.15 ofl a ri T sutn , on the day Re Chow of the seventh mnoon (1 506, ju y-to be tan inde tho u s a o frt t t e o h e e ci osafer 3 ls) a star was peeu to the west w itbout the boundary of Tszem e a l s ,~~~~~~~~ i ni o r d e r t oc 
l a v o i i r i a i g t e s a c . T e d s n We r p e t tu a l a p p a r i t i o u ' . A f t e r co r ne d a y s i t h a dquestion is the medium one, and je to be continued for fromn tell ahr te irle of pa enbtentesdra iiilsT,1to fifteen days, even after the comnplete disappearance of the shral twssa ewa h ieeldvsosTapains. (deternxined by delta, Orionis', and Tsing (by mu, Gemnoruin)

A SUBSTITUTE FOR WiC'KF.;(HEimFR'., FLUID which issaid to tervals of right ascension with wide limite of declination reckonlbe an equally efflcacious preservative, and to have the advantage ed from the deterrnining star of the division.) It graduallYof .being non-poisonous, je euggested by Ilager in the Phar7n. lengthened, extending in a nortwesterly direction towards or toZtg., as followe 1 Wall Chang (thefa, upsilon, phi, Ursoe Majoris)>. On AuglJetSaliyli acd...................20 art. .oth it was brighit, -aud moved to the southest, it lengthened tOBoracic acid .......................... 25 about 5 0 and'swept the upper of the stars Hea.Tac (nu, X1stPotassium carhonate ..................... 5 Urcaý Majoris). and entered witbin the space Tae Wei YuenlDissolve in bot water................... 500 (Biot' Thaï. iVei> (a space between stars in Leo and Virgo, tO(ilycerine............................ 200 « which, as also to Teze Wei ; the circle of perpetual apparitionThen add :Oul of cinnamon, oul of cloves, mentioned above, constant reference is made in the ChiileSeacb 15 parts, dissolved in alcobol-...500 1 r bevtos"

THE LOST CONTnUMT-ATLANTIC.
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!lUcCessive epoclis, it gradually wasted away, broke up into THE CULTIVATON 0F VACCINE VIRUS.

18aads, and finaiiy disappeared. The ocean reclaimed its Dr. Martin, of Boston, was the first American physician who,

'lient oereg y n t hrsgaulyasmdterp in view of the danger attending the use of vaccine virus taken
from the buman body, experimented successfully upon a return

to Dr. Jenner's original method of using the bovine virus. Dr.

IECET DISCOVERIES CONCERNINO THE CURENTS 0F Foster, of New York, and in 1867 Dr. Robbins, of Brooklyn,

TEE PÂCIPIO. foilowed Dr. Martin's example, and Dr. Robhins, with his as-

Thomas Gray, of the London Board of Trade, bas recentiy sociate, Dr. Lewis, is now engaged in the production on a large

kublîshed some observations on 'the equatorial currents of the scale, of virus derived from Beaugeney stock, upon which they

tastern Pacific, which flot oniy concerns the navigator, but are have " ingrafted " tlie ceiebrated Vincennes stock, to procure

Of general scientific interest. Fromn tbe H1erald's accounit of bis wbich Dr. ltobbins made a sneciai visit to France. It is worthy

er we learu the foilowving facts :These observations were of Dot,, however, that the ýriginal stock is just as potent as

!aken by Captaini MýcKirdy, of the steamship " Peruvia," pl ever, though its powers vary according to the constitution of

111g between Peru and China, and their resuits show, as Mr. the animal from whicb it bas been obtained. The modus

Qray says, that some of the currents of the Pacific Ocean are not operancli is to select the best calves-beifers being preferred

Vebat they have bitherto been thougbt to be. The Admiralty -at an a ge varying from a few days to a year or even

Charts, and aimost ali ocean charts, delineate* a couriter equa. more, but t he youniger tbe better, the animais being the more

tonial current north of the Equator, and between tbe meridians easily bandled.* If the subject is a smail one it is tbrown upon

Of the Sandwich Islands and South America, and running east- i ts side upon a table, and its fore feet and bead being secured, its

Wardiy, instead of obeying the generai impulse of ail equatorial hîind legs are stretched apart; and s pots upon the beily six or

Wlaters. ln order to prove wliether it -exists or not, Captain eight incbes wîde are sbaved, snd if necessany the epidermis or

Me ird ra hi shp f-omCalaoto onouluon staigt lneskin is thinned down. After tbis vaccination as in tbe ordintry

course, and repeatedly found that the snpposed couniter current i manner is proci eded with, the animal being retained in the one

had no existence in the spring with in the limits assig ried to t p)ositionl for six or seven days, wben the matter is ready for re-

by tbe cbarts, but, on the contrary, a steady curnent setting moval either into tubes or quilis, and must be as clear as water

Westward was met day by day. On the tbird survey of theè or eise rejected. Calves of the Jersey bneed are preferned.
Drs. Itobbins and Lewis bave sent the vaccine to France, to

0cean area, in which bydrograpbers have generaliy placed the Eyt oCia aal n oalprso ot n ot

eqiuatorial couniter current, when in latitude 2 degrees nortb, eypt, T hna Frapan, cade il arts po d Notand thl

lniue12degrees west, an extnaordinary change took p a merca Th1raetcr stknt rvd htteci
11 , agfoueor'rnth eprtreo h 122t lace. wbich ia to be vaccinated shall be in tbe best possible beaitb.

'Aiha fou ro'n th tep1rtpre, ofd the saea went "d down It is s ýid that the caives do not appear at all inconvenienced by

from a eeep bluish.hlack to a dark, dirty green "-the former hicofnmtbtuc herodwt zsadinat

COlor and higb temperatitre indicating unerringly the presence get fat. Dnring the summer animais wihicb are " under pro-

cf h etwsel eutra urnan h atrwt h cess " are kept in tbe country, it being found that they tbrive

wte gretwsel qaeilcret n h atrwt h better than in towJn.-Ne?t, York fVorld.

iWtmperature, the sweep of Humboldt's current, a vast flow

ftrî tbe Antarctic basin wbich penetrates to tbe Equaton and -

Curves te the west of the Galapagos Islands. The able observer A mosr novel proceeding occurred recently in the forests of

ID" the IlPeruvia " had now conclusive evidence that bis -sbip, Canada wbicb, if found efficacions, sbonld be bereatter univer-

to use bis own words, Il had been contending witb a migbty saliy adopted. At the terminus of tbe St. Lawrence, Lower

river running partially through the Pacific Ocean to the west- . îrniîs&Suea alawihi neddt onc

Wan." r g iuenn ar ad Thr r oeo Three Rivers witl Lake St. Aohn, and is being built in the

Manye earsiago Luen n th MarPaciid There ar d o m oft unde connitrv, uî audience ofeover a thousand people nere as-

tbese eqaobriatirrns are Pacîfficn. whb dont uer sen h-Id to witite.,s the cerernony of blessing the new enterprise

Stand, and osrainarinufcet"Tepsetrsuits of by the iiishop of Tbree Rivers. The scene is said to have been

MciCi rdy s explorations go far to clear up the long-felt mystery. -The people, viestly et tbe laborincg class, steod in

Thtan equatorial counter current does exist somewbere in 1impressive.

the broad Pacifié is unquestionable, and Captain McKirdy re- silence before tbe venerable prelate, the mron track and the train

eOgnizes its existence, thougb bis researches necessitate a recon- of cars were the mute subjects of tbe service, and the whole was

8tirU tion of the charts which lecate it. But the chiet resuits of overshadowed by tbe sombre forest, wbose leaves were already

bis iabors is the discovery of the powerîuî westerîy carrent of tinted witb autumnal spiendor. The Bisbop alluded to the fal

"deep, deep blue, " easily distinguiedfothbrgtbau of man, the necessity for toil and the obstacles encounittred by
ishe fr thebrdt eted ail in tbe efforts for advancement. lHe spoke of the undertaking

tiful bine waters of the surrounding North Pacific, and deetdbefore tbem, its bright future of usefuiness and, in conclusion,
4Y its tempenature, but marked geographically by its irregular prociaimed the Angel Raphaei to be tbe Guardian of the new

Ilhorn-shaped " extension (one end pointing to Panama and the un ndbsuh lsiguo h nepieadalcn

Other to the Sandwich Islands). The expianation of this ne- cened an it. Ifita beso und a th road is anavd acnd

Mlankable current is found in the southenly drift along the Cali- itsne in tst Idvane by on a this royad iinocao e yen-

fomnian and Mexican coasts cf a body of water, possibiy a con- tur itere adviction thai naiwaymnag and onr wil e

tilluatjoi ot the .Japan streani, on Kuro Siwo. 6'This body ef anusth forea iil ta blssiwymngr ndonr

'Water," be says, "gt e up in the Gulf of Panama ; itcn niu o iia lsi for thein roads and wiil eagenly

"get pe ot o co nt Hgbltscret hc scan- iseek for an ecciesiastic te confer the boon.

tntl get outh o t accongtct of Perboit' cuet hich is, coen cel,r'EI.LATING ON ,iNc.-Tbe use of canide baths for

Staniy lowig nrth lon th cosatn of Pein. ht tohews thenl 
beingpoisonou

that these twe streanis, each stniving for the mastery, change p tn en zincg ba te oulediadana c

their course te the %%estward, and rushîng along aide by aide t e andexpensive. A recentt.iscovery bas ovencome the objections

the Equator until tbey meet the equatorial couencrnt bynrendering the cyanide bath unnecessary. This is accomplished

Which spits thema like a wedge, the nontherui oneune peernts by the use rf an erganic sait cf ceppen, for instance a tartrate.

' ie'adtesuhm it 'd rk, d i green Dissolve 126 grammes suiphate cf copper (bine vitriol) in 2 litres

Wi~ eaneeprovues itd te becsxteesuthe nu' k dnin." Treens of water ; aise 227 grammes tanhiate cf potash and 286 grammes

expaith c arypovs et a Jaee jnn caree s t onthe Sand- hi crystaliised carbonate of soda in 2 litres cf waten. On raihing

Wich Islands after a ten nionths' drift, moving on the great cmr- tbe two solutions a iigbt blueisb-green precipitate cf tartrate cf

cie track cf the Ilblack stneam," or Kuro Siwo, acrcss the coppen is fenmed. It is thnown on a linen filter, and afterwands

PUcific te tbe Califonnian end Mexican coasts, and thence west- dissolved in haIt a litre cf caustic seda solution of 16g B., wben

wardiy. The newly neted streain will be of great value te the it is neady fer use. The ccating obtained fromn this solution is

Inarinen, as in it tbe "-Peruvia" made oven 325 miles a day. very pliable, smooth, and coherent, with a fine surface, and

______acquires any desired thickness if left long enougb in the bath.

- Other muetais can aise be employed for plating in the formn cf

SANI rARY ERRS.-lt i3 a popular errer te think that the tartrites. Instead of tartrates, phosphates, oxalates, citrates,

'floire a man eats the fatter and stronger be will beceme. To be- acetates, and borates ef metais can be used, se that it seemas

lieve tbat the more heurs cbildren study the faster they iearn. possible te entireiy dispense with the use cf cyanide bathis.

T0 con clude that if exercise is good, the mere iclent it is the ENCOURAGING. SCIENTIFIC REFSEÂRCH.-M. Pasteur hais ne-

n'Iore good is dene. To imagine wbatever remedy causes one ceived frem tbe French Government the anni cf $8, 000, te assist

to feel immediateiy better is good for the systeni, without regard bimi in continuing and completing bis valuable investigation

tth leireffects. upon the contagious diseases of-animals.
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NIOKUK's IXflOVED EAILMWAY SWITCH.
We eaul attention ta a new railroad switch which is so con-structed that it eau be operated by the engineer or brakemnan,and is now owned by Messrs. Nickum & Hudson of Marion,

Indiana.
Fig. 1 is a plan of a switch.
Fig. 2 is a aide lever to operate said' awitch froin the

ground.
Fig. 3 1.8 the centre lever pivoted in the centre of the track

andI operated by the lever on the engine or cars.
Fig. 4 1.s the lever that aperates on the engine under the coyf -catcher ; the works are attached to the cross pieces ini front ofthe wheels. The lever is operated by a cord or rod attached tothe top of the pin and runs down under the pulley and is at-

tached to a littie lever in easy reach of the engineer.
Fis. 5 is the lever that works on the cars. This lever is verynear the saine as Fig. 4, except the cord and pulley .The object of this invention is a railroad switch that isoperated by the passage of the engine or cars over it.
A is a lever pivoted to a fixed tie with a cap plate E over itsend, the other end secured ta the movable tie B. C is a aideplate or spring bar attached ta lever A to make it work moresmootbly and without strain. H is a apring enclosed in aoing h with the centre bearing against a pin projecting upfromn movable tie B, which keeps the switch rails F F cloaed asis now represented. X and Y represented a long lever pivotedat X to, a fixed tie, having ita other end fastened to the mainliue at S. When au en gife or car or train approaches theswitch, the lever on the front one thrawn down will engage

against plate c on the aide of lever A, and puali the rails overand bold them tilt the wheela are on thé switch line rails, therim of the wheels will mun on thraugh between lever X and Y,and the outaide track which will allow a vacation enou If thatthere will always be wheels on the switch until the wholié trainlias passed aver, then the spring H takes effeet and clar3s theswitch. All cars will go of the iswit-.h juat aimply by backing offor running off ta the main fine, Iu Fig. 2 is a side leveradapted for axiy switch. In this it is net rea.lly necessary thatit should be used, ouly*to awitch froin the ground if desired.

ACURIOUS HORBESHOE.
A Gerxnan manufacturer hias invented a horseshoe camposed ofiran and hemp, which is said ta be meeting with conaiderablefavaur. The shae i8 of 1-ualleable ircu, having a deep widegroove, inta whieh tarred hemp ia firmly wedged. The ropepratrudes, beyond «the rim of the iran, and the whole is qaid tofarru a light and serviceable shoe. We wish some Gwrmau

fniend wauld favour us with a sketch fram which ta, make an en-
graving for publication.

PROM sawdust, graiind-np twigs and like materials, pails,moldings for buildings, doors,* sashes, blinda, etc., are nowmanufactured at (ireat Falis, Windham, Me.

PATENT WI'DOW sAsH LImm.
The Keighley Tirnber and Saw Milla Company, of Keighley'

Yorkshire, are the sole manufacturera of an improved w'1ndoW
sash lifter, coustructed on the principle of Riley and TaYIO'apatent, which supplies a ready meaus of apeuinig and ClOi"-5¶windows, and which, while castiug no more than the U81u8weights, corda, and pulleys, will obviate many of the objections
which attach ta, the method ardinarily used. The Patent 5S51Lifter, of which we show sectional drawings, it is clain1edl,
possesses the requisites of *heapness, simplicity, and durabilitY
and it might well be added, security. It is worked by means 0
an endless cord and pulley at the aide of the wiud.w, or by a
removable kev in connection with a very simple and effective, ar'
rangement ai worm, gear and racks. It is almos. impassible
ta get it ont of order, while it is capable of being operated Withthe greatest ease. It i8 an exceedingly useful coutrivance for 0 at'
tages and dwelhiug hanses, but especially adapted ta heayl
sgashes used in large buildings, a churches, chapela, muuîciPal'
and other public buildings,' or where there i8 any inconvelelce
in opening or closing high and heavy windows. For shaPO'
stores, and warebouses, where it is desirable ta have an efficienltand safe means of ventilation, the device answers perfectly. It
eau also be adVautageoualy applied ta bay windows, as it Bavothe no:cbing of the atone work or mullions where the weights ini
-the ardinary windows hang, thus ecouomisiug space, besidOs
effecting a great saving in t he joiners' work.
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FIG. 2.

Ilthe. is a chest, of any suitable dimensions, divided by means

rj e Central transverse partition iuta two co)mPartmneit8y one for

e"'Lt and the cwther for meal. The bottom of thie chest is made

lied forird, s0 that the. scoop eau easily b. u"d to take uy

eta the last remnànts of the. contents therein. 'In the bin la

g 5tig upon whieh ta place the. scoop, and hooks ta receive the.

The square nut shown in Fig. 1isj concaved on its under aide,
s0 that it touches its bearings *oniy at the. corners and in the

outer face of the mut there are two ;lots at right angles tu each

other. When this tnt is screwed home the onter portion is con-

tracted so as to clamp the boit tightly.
The hexagonal nut shoivn in Fig. 2 has but a single trans-

verse elot, and the tnt is mrade concave3 on the. under surface, s0

that when the nut je screwed home it will contract the outer

portion and se clarmp the boit.
This nut miay be removed arîd repilaced by rneans of the wrencb,

but it will not become accidentally loosened, and the boit ta

which it is applied wilI always rernain tighit, as the xiut pos.

sesses a certain amount of eiasticity. The action of this nut is

snch as ta prevent surip)ping the threads of either boit or tint.

As only one nut je used with each boit, and as no washer or

other extra apîpliaiîce is required, it is obvions that a great saving

je effected by this invention.
W. are informed that severai of the leading railroads have

adopted this mit, and use it on the tracks, engines, cars, and

machinery. The Atwood Safety Nut Company manufacture thus

article in a variety of forma.

EESsIVE glaciers, as large as the. largeet of those in the.

Âlps, have been discovered onj Cotopaxi, Chimborazo, Sin-

cholagua and other leas prominent Andean péaks.

IXYROVEIM N 1K ITCHCEN SATUS. rolling pin.. In the other bin je a trough or box to receive such

nti nature of this invention consista in the. construction and articles as may be desired to be placed therein. Over the rear

%i!angment of a combined flour and meai chest, drawer, and part of the chest, and extending the enitire length thetf, je a

% as wili be hereinafter more fully set forth. case containing large drawers for coffee and sugar, and a series ot

Agure 1 ie a perspective view of the invention zlose. Fiuemali drawers for kuives, forks, spoons, spices, and sucli other

2 18 a perspective view of the samne opened. Fiuearticles as may be desired to, be kept therei r. The top of the

chest in front of the case of drawere je provided with a hinged

lid or top, whicb, when opened, is supported upon hinged leaves.

Under t he lid or top in te tpof the cheat is a cake board reet-

ing upon ci eats, in the chests, and which can be moved under

the drawer case to gain admittance into the bine below, or be

moved forward to close the. samne and then form a part of thie

table, of which the opened lid forma the other par t. Wen thus

placed, the board is held in position by a sliding boit at each

end. On the top of the drawer cese je a safe, constrncted in any

suitable manner, and made entirely separate from the chest and

drawers. Mr. G. W. Bollenbacher, of Bloomington, 1 d., is the.

patentee._________

IXPROVED BAPTWY NUT.

That a safety nut so simple and so, obvionsiy efficient as the.

one shown in the. annexed engraving should be among the re-

cent inventions in this line instead of being among the first, je

a curions exaniple of the manner in which inventors often over-

look the simpleet means of accomplishin~ a nd. The principle

on which tus nut operates will be understood by referring ta

the engraving. Two nuts are represented on each boit, simply

for the purpose of showing the difference between the tnt when

loose and when ecrewed down. In practice only one nut is r.

quired ta each boit.

1
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THE USE 0F VAMRS ON INTERIOE8.
There seems to, be a general lack of care or intelligence on thepart of the house-painter in the use of varnish for a finish or finalcoating on the wood-work. of buildings, and it is my purpose togive some facts connected with this much-abused' material,based upon an experience of some thirty years in variiishing car-riages, railwayýcars, and in teriors: the work of the former being,as is well known, on1e which requires great skill in the manipu-lation of the tools, and a certain amount of knowledge of theaction of the material used, when changed from a bulky mass toa thinly spread out sheet or layer. The carniage varnisher isrequired to produce with varnish a mirror-like surface : and thecare witb which hie performs bis work, the temperature of theplace, and the choice of materials and toois, are as important tothe varnisher of interiors, thougli seldom if ever thought of. Inorder to present the matter in a proper light, we will first lookat the varnishes best adapted for the work.(>arriage varnish, whîch is compounded with the greatest careand skill from the best copal gums and pure linseed oil, is thestandard, while comînon resinons mixtures are ignored ; the for-mer giving resuîts, if the work be properly done, which cannotbe secured iii any case bv the use of the latter. The copal beingmielted and mixed with Îhe oul, it is boiled for a while, and whensligbtly cooled, spirits of turpentine is gradually added, untilthe proper consistency is secured, when it is run off into largetanks to settle and become " ripe " with age before it is fit foruse. The addition of turpentine to the mixture while the latteris q uite warm, is the only means of causing a perfect assimilationof the component parts, while, if it be added after the oil andgum are cold, a partial separation of the ingredients takes

place.
Here is;a particular point for the house-painter to remember.He invariably thins varnish with turpentine or oil to enablehim to make a small quantity of the varnish cover a largesurface, or to render it easier of application, and by so doing, lie

idestroys a large share of its durability, much of its lustre, andiiearly ail of its binding or adhesive properties.
The varnish maker puts his goods upon the market ready foru; no mixing, no thinning is necessary, and the carniagepainter knows that to do good work he muàt not tamper withthe varnish furnished bim by a reputable manufacturer.For interions, partieularly on those parts freqnently handled,the varnish should be of that character which possesses elasticîtyand yet is capable of drying sufficiently bard to give a surfacewhich is not easily softened by the warrutb of the hand. A bard,inelastic varniali is liable to crack and fiake from the ground onwhich. it is spread, and to sbow a gray or wbite mark wherebnuised or scratched ; but an elastic varni sh, such as is used oncarniages, will furnishi a yielding surface for the change made inthe ground by atmospheric influences, and donsequently adaptitself to the case an~d not crack ; and at the same time be un-affected by the slight warmth of the bands.
Such varnish may be applied " flowing " -and present a smoothglass-like lustre, or the gloss may be removed by rubbing thesurface with a rag dipped in wetted pulverized pumice-stone.The former is known to the trade as a IIgloss finish," the latteras " dead" or "4oil finish."
The application of varnish, the tools îîecessary for doing thework, and the temperature of t he apartment in which the workis to, be done, are of importance. We often see varnished wonkwhich bas a rougb or corduroy appearance, or it is covered inparts with "lfestoons" and "heavy fiows," and although therernay be sucli evidence of had work coming from the hands of anexperienced workman, it is seidom thegcase. The first-mien-tioned fault, i. e., streakedness or "'corduroy," is brouglit aboutby working the brush over the varnisb after it lias begun to"oset" ; or by applying the varnisli too sparingly, wliereby theinaterial bas no opportunity to IIflow "or spread out evenly intoa glassy surface. The second fanît "runs " and IIfiows " iscaused by wan t of care in IIwiping up," or neatly laying thevanniih ; while both of these troubles may rise from adding oulor turpentine to varniali before applying it. Varnish shouid belaid on '"full," that is, a good supply must be spread on,' thencarefully leveled down with the brush before it becomes thick-ened or "Iset." Unîlike plain t, the lesat working of the brush tolay it level, the better; while paint is best whien well laid by re-peated passing over with tbe brush.

The tools best adapted for laying varnishi are flat, bristlebrushes, the size being Moverned by the size of the work,although for very smaîl paniels, a flat badger's hair briishi i.s beat,owing to its soft yet elastic properties. Round and oval shaped1brushes answer a very good purpose on some parts of the work,t

but lie who accustoms himself to the use of flat brushes will, taa general tbing, make the best work.
The temperature of the room in which varnishing is to bedone should neyer be below seventy degrees iîor above eigliWY@five degrees Fah. If the room be cold the varnish wili probabY" 4crawl " or go in patches, " 'work stiff " and give an endlessamount of trouble. If too warm, it will "Iflatten" or drYwith. a snbdned lustre. Where the best reanîts are desireda mean temperature of about seventy-five to eighty degreesshonld be maintained--Ame.iran Architect.

PAIN IN ANimAsS.-Pnof. J. ilymer Joues is authoritY forthe statemient that crustaceans and certain other animais areflot susceptible to pain. He says, in a raper ou this snbject :"Pain, 'Nature's kind harbingeér'of mischief, is only inflictedfor wi se and important purposes-either to give warning ofthexistence of disease, or as a powerful stimulus prompting toescape froîn danger. Acute Derceptions of pain conld scanelY,*therefore, be sunposed to exist in aniimais deprived of ail p0 werof remedying the one or of avoiding the other. in man thepower of leeling pain is indubitably placed in the brain ; anid ifcommunication be cnt off between this organ and any part Ofthe body, pain is no longer felt, whatever mutilations inay beinflicted. The perception of pain depends upon the deveiOP'ment of the encephalic masses ; and, consequently, that as thiBpart of the nervous system becomes more perfect, the power Ofeeling painful impreqsions increases in the samne ratio ; or, 'Ilother words, that inasmnchl as the stnength, activity and intelligence of an animal, by which it can escape from pain,' dependoupon the perfection of the brain, so does the perception of ton-ture depend upon the condition of the same organ.

DANGERs FROM VoLGÂNIC PLATES1 IN DENTISRY.-Ill arecent paper in the Medical Journal of American Scienceç, D Ir.Sexton states that voicanic plates (worn iii thie mouth) Prodtlcediseases that are often the source of reflex aurai disease. Theseplates have been in use over twenty years, and are largelYadopted. The constituents are caoutcliouc, tlie sulphur reqiredin the vuicanizing proceqs, and vermilion or sulphide of men«cuny, used as coioring matter. The graduai disintegration 'ofthe plate in the month liberates a sait of mercury, whose poisofloua effecta are well known. And the plates are otlienwise in-j urions. At ieast one-third of ail those who attempt to wear theM~expenience great irrifition of the mouth, often accompanied b>'hypersecretion of saliva. The sufferer usualiy laye aside tlieplate tili informed of the necessity of gnowing accustomed to itâpresence by uninternupted use. Vuicanite is a non-conductOof heat, and the effect of its contact witli the higlily 8ensitivetissues of the moutli is to produce liyperoemja and inflammatiOfl'Another source of injuny is the very close eontact of these plate6lwbicl is maîntained by atmospherîc pressure, and may favor theabsorption of thein sub4iance.
À READY PoisON REmICDY-It a person swallows any poisOflwhatever, or has falien into convulsions from liaving over-loaded

the stomacli, an instantaneous remnedy, inost efficient, and appli'cabie in a large number of cases, is a heaping teaspoonful Of'common saît, and as much ground mustard, stirred rapidlY in ateacupful of water, wanin or cold, and swallowed instantly. 'tis scarceiy down before it begins to come up, bringing with it theremaining contents of the stomacli; and lest there be any ire"'-itant of the poison, liowever small, let thie white of an egg on a
teaspoonful of strong coffee be swallowed as soon as the stoitiacliis quiet ; because these very common articles multipiy a largenumber of virulent poisons. -Medical Brie].

To MAKF. GOOD ViNEGAR.Some one asks the PhreMologieaîJournal why it is so difficuit to get good ciden vinegar noW's«days.. The editon replies as follows : II The main reason is tliatgenuine cider viîîegaî can't be made in a liurry. A good articleof cider will be two on three years in becoining vinegar, unlesskept at a higli temperature, wlien a few inontha may suffice'The langer portion of that sold as cider viniegar is as innocent Ofappe juice as possible. Better not use the sour stuif anYwaybut et fruit which will supply a formi of acid more suitabie tOyoun stomach. "
LoiIs-rERs are cnltivated iii a sait waten pond on the NeWEngland coast. The p)ond covers 30 acres, and is s0 arranged

that the water is partiaily changed st eacli tide. The food sue-)Iy consiats of refuse from the Boston iish markets, and duiiluglhe first year 15,000 marketable lobsters were sold.
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laCII~ DISEAS îy FAsri'NG.-It appears that Dr. Tanner fore be used for tne.nnest ciass oi work. e pioce ure

1nlot the irst per son wlo las practiced upon the idea of curing follows : The wood, first thoroughly drled and warmed, is coated

diseese by fasting. TIe North Adams, Mass., Transciipt gives once or twice with e strong aqueous solution of extract of walnut

t he following Apropos to tIhe experiment of Dr. Tanner, peek. Wlen haît dried, the wood thus treated is bruslied witl a

nll New York, attempted to live 40> days witlout food .f solution comipound of ) part (by weight> of bichromate of potassa

an'y kind, tle experience of Mr. John F. Arnold, of this town, lu 5 parts of boiling weter ; and alter drying tîoroughly, is

r4ay be interesting. Mr. Arnold, as is generally known, i8 a rubbed and polished. By this treatuient, the color iii said to be

ledical upon the bubject of health and medicine, and advocates tixed lu the wood to thc deptl o! one l2th to one-6thi o! an inch,

theories whicl, to the mojority of the ]people, appear dangerous and in the mejorîty of cases the walnut appearance is declaed to

ari unwise. His story is iu substance as follows : lu 1839 le be veiy perfcctly imitated.

*aB very il], and lis physicians gave hlm little hope of permen-

eut recovery. This fact led hlm. to study medicine and the cere CESEINT FOR JOINTS.-Wlien rubber plates and rings are

o! hiruself. About that time Dr. Gralam, the well.known used for making connections between steam, sud other pipes

fouu1der of the Grahamnite systein, came here to lecture, aud Mr. leakage of joints may be prevented by using a cement prepared

'ý1Mold atteîîded the lectures and beceme a thorough couvert. H1e by dlssolving slellac lu ammonia. The pulverized gum.slellac,

%fterWards studied books supporting Dr. Graham's views, and 18 soaked ln ten times its weiglt o! strong ammonia, wlen a

fr'ODn that day to this lie las been a consistent believer iu the slimy mass is obtained, whicî lu tIre. or four weeks will be-

doctoes theory. luI 1847, Mr. Arnold studied the books of Dr. come liquid without the use of lot water. This fastens well

Jenuiings, Of Oberlin College, and embractid lis theory that botI to rubler and to metal or wood, and becomes, by

4isease was uot au enemy of the human system, but was simply volatilization of the ammonia, lard aud impermeable to elther

2tuire's metîod of repair, and ','as rigât under the circum. gases or fiuids.

RE]qVALOF SAMSAND PM.stances. "The first opportunity to put his theory to practical

RKKOAL ? STINStest was in 1865, when, after a season of hard work, and being

STEÂRIN.-In ail cases, strong, pure alcohol. tlioroughly exhausted, he was prostrated with bilions fever. Dr.

GUlbM SUGA.R, JFLLY, ETC.-Simple washing with water at a Ilawkes was summoned, and said that escape from the usual 21

'Mad Ieat. 
days' sickness was impossible. The doctor called regularly and

MATTERt ADEERING MECHANICALLY.- Beating, brushing, Ieft his medicines, but Mr. Arnold did not take a drop of them,

tI1ents of water either on the upe rudrsd.and allowed no nourishment to pass his lips, except pure water,

upper orD underside for 24 days. For over three weeks he existed without a particle

LIMEANDALKAIES-White goods, simple washing. Col» of food, and then lie began to eat and regain his strength rapid-

oled cottons, woolens, and silks are moistened, and very dilute ly, increasing 15 lbs. in 18 days. Not until lie was entirely

citrie acid is applied with the finger end. cured dîd he reveal kils course to the doctor. " Again, in 1872,

ALIZARINE INKS.-White goods, tartaric acid, the more con- after the friglit and exhaustion caused by the burning of the

ceultrated the older are the spots. on colored cottons a"(1 Fifth Avenue hotel in New York, where lie was stopping at the

Woland on silks. dilute tartaric, acî sapid atOsy time, Mr. Arnold was again prostrated with bilions fever. This

OIL COLORLS, YARNISH, AND REsiNS.-Ojn white or colored time hie called Dr. Lawrence, and told hlm that lie intended to

fileu, cttnsr oolns use rciedoil of turpentîne, alcohol fast again during tlie tliree weeks of the illness, and thie doctor

lileusn hersa sl, cot useo benzcied teadml op cousented to watdli the progress of the case. The resuit was the

lye, adtir soa.Oikys ezie teadml saine as before, Mr. Arnold coming out of the fever stronger than

Very autiosly.ever, liaving taken notliug luto lis systemn for 24 days except

VEGETABLE COLORs, Fitr, lIED VINE, AND REX) INK.- water. Mr. Arnolds theory is that nature, if left to herseif, if

'Or' white goods, suiphur fumes or clilorine water. Cooe o-the system bntbrendnbyprevions excesses,wllre

toins and wooleus, wash with lukewarmn soap lye or ammonia. pair the machine' better than if hindered by drugs and

Silk the same, but more cautioilsly. medicines and otlier unnatural things." It may be remarked

IRON SPOTS AND BLACK INK.-White goods, lot oxalic acid, in this conuection that, while Dr. Tanner commeuced lis ex-

dilute muriatic acid, with littie fragments of tin. On fast periment in perfect healtli, Mr. Arnold was, in botl instances,

dyed cottons and woolens, citric; acid is cautiolly and repeated- exliausted to begin witl ; but, in lis case, tlie time of fasting

1 applied. Silks, impossible. was only about one.half tliat which Dr. Tanner endured.

BLOOX) AND ALBUMINOID MATI RRS.-Steepiflg in lukewarm
Water. If pepsine, or the juice of Carica papaya, can be pro. TIIE WILLOW AS A PREVENTIVIE 0F MALARLIA.-Mr. Von

%Red, the spots are first softeued wlth lukewarmn water, and thÉn Lennep, the Swedish Consul, writes from "Malazik, near

elther af these substances isaplid Smyrla", to the London Tirnes, as follows: " Before the

GRAF-htegos apl ie a o lain y eucalyptus was ever heard of in Asia Minor, 1 lad seen the

CORrAed -Wites gosh walkwithn saira) kn lyes. re bark of the willow used as a febrifuge. 1 had remarked the easy

'eoolens the same, or a-nmonia. Silks, absorb witl Frenchaddliniv pouto f hsteis uc rwhi

chalk or fuller's eartli, and dissolve away with benzine or ether. damp places, its excellent qualities for fuel and for agricultural

SCORÇHING.-White gd, rab well with linen rags dipped lu implements, and its great advantages for strengthening the

OOdS banks of capricious streams, and lia thence taken every op-

chlorine water. Colored cottons, re-dye if possible, or in wool- portunity afler the winter floods to stick willow cuttings slong

eusa raise a fresh surface. Silks, no remedy.- Muster Zcitzixq tle banks o! streams and lu otlier damp places lu my property ;

f4r Faerberci, Druckrei, etc.-Chernical Review. also to scatter pîane-tree seeds in marshy spots. The resuit lias

TANNING FROM CI[ESTNUTS, GREEN WALNUTS, ETC., oRt been that, whereas 20 years ago the fulI-grown trees in this

LYSATER.W lite goods, hot dhlorine water, and concentrated ne*ghborhood might have been couuted, a luxurions growth of

t8Staric, acid. Colored cottons, woolens, and silks, apply dilute wlllows and plane-trees marks my place, fuel às abundaut, fever

Chlloriue water cautiously to the spot, washing it away and re- is steadily decreasing, the meanderlng propensities of thei streauns

aIpPlying it several tilles, are checked, my neighbors have come to me for agricultural im-

TAR., CART WIIEEL GrtEASE, MIXTURES 0F FAT, RESIN, CAR- plemeuts, and i have not liad to go for timber for rougI pur-

ysON, AND AcETLic AcîD.-Ofl white goods, soap and ojl of tuir- poses." It may le interestiug to observe lu this conuection that

>utnîie, alteruating with streams of water. Coloured cottons tle comiparatively new but well-known antiseptic preparation

8aId woolens, rub lu witî lard, let lie, soap, let lie again, and kno'vn as solicene le derived from the bark of a certain species

tteat alternately witl oil of turpentine sud water. Silks the of the willow. It is of a pure, bitter taste and highly febrifuge

'aine, more carefully, using benzine instead of oil of turpen- in qualuty. It is largely used lu varions solutions, lu surgical

tine. 
operations, and is the most effectuai preveutive of putrefaction

-ACID.S, VINEG;AR, SOUR WINE, MUST, Sou.R FRUITS.-Whiteintestrako .

800ds, simple washing, followed up by chlorine water if a fruit ARTIFICIAL BLACK WALNUT.-OXr correspondent may fiud

color accompaules the acid. Colored cotions,' woolens, and the following recipe to answer lis purpose. Iti18sald to bermuel

bilks are very carefully moistened witl dilute ammonia, witI the used lu Europe for that; purpose. By this procedure, it is

finger end. [In case of delicate colors, it will be fouud prefer- claimed, ordiuary white wuods have imparted to them the ap-

able to make somne prepared cheik into a thin paste, with water, pearance o! the mosn beautiful specimens of walnut, and are

eld ppiv it to the so.]adapted to the finest cabinet-work. Wlth this last statement we

and sots.1are disposed to disegree, since We hold that no imitation can
ever perfectly substitute the real thing, and should not there-
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TE£ VUSE.
The vise should vary in size, forni, strength and heieht frointhe floor, according to the kind of work it is required to hold,

and amount of grip with which the work requires to be held. Forordinary machiniats' work vises of cast-iron are sufficiently
Strong, and these may be made with swivel ing and other motionsthat are a great convenience upon some kinds of work, but firwork reqniring heavy chippirig the wronght-iron, and wlat maybe ter-ned the legged vise, is necessary in order to withstand,without moving or breakage, the heavy blows of the full-
weighted (lý Ibs.) chippin' hammer.

Strictly apeaking, the height of the top of the vise.jaws should,for heavy filing work, be nearly equal in height to theoperator's elbow, oc that the ]ower joint of the arni may bea bont horizontal when filing. For light work the jas may behigher, se that the operator may convenientlv view how thefiling proceeda withont requiring to stoop. It is usual, however,to make the vises in a shop stand of about au equal heigbt.

The teeth upon the gripping surface of a vise shonld be keptsharp, se that work receîvirng heavy blows may be gripped s0firrnly as not to move ini the jawa. The jaw 'gripping surfacesshould, when close together, meet at the top so that they maygriptheirpieces close to the top and enable thein to be cut offwitha cisel withont bedging. Usually these faces standparallel or vertical when the vise.jaws are open to about one-quarter of their opening capacity. The top surfaces of the jawsshonld be.quite level one with the other when the jaws areclosed. The jaws are mnade thinner as the kind of work islighter. Thus for wood-workers, jaws such as shown in Fig. 1,are used.
In Fig. 2 is shown a plan view, partly in section, of.theStevens Patent Swivel Vise. A i8 the fixed jaw, in one piecewith the body of the vise, and B is the movable jaw, being theone neareat to the operator. The movable jsw is allowed toalide freely through the fixed one (being pushed or pulled byhand), or is drawn upon and grips the work by operating thehandle or lever, H. The means or accomplishing this reanît are

Fia. 3.
as follows :-As shown in the cnt, B is free to, be moved ini 0r
out, but if H be pnlled away from the vise, the shoulder, C,
meeting the shoulder, , will move the toggle, O, and thio,
through the medium of Oz moves the tooth bar, t, go as to enlgage with the teeth on the aide of the movable jaw bar show"l &t
T. As soon as the teeth, i, meet the teeth, T, the two tr9le'
together, to the work bench, but ini others having &similar tightening mechanisa the fixed jaw is so attached to tha
bench as to allow of being swiveled. The method of accomplis"*
ing this is shown in Fig. 3, in which S is the foot of the vis
bored conical to, receive a cone on the ca8ting, R, which is fââtCil'
ed to the bench B. W is a washer and Il the double arm nUt1l
Lcosening this nut permits of the vise being rotated up>n B.

FIG. 4.

Fi g. 4 represents PrentiWs Patent Adjustable Jaw Vise,
which is also shown in Fig. 5 with the adjustable jaw removed.
Front the construction it is apparent that the groove G, being anarc of a circle of which C is the centre, the jaw is, as it were
pivoted horizontally, and can swing so as to jet the plane of thejaw surfaces conforma to the plane of the work ; hence a wedg,
car, be gripped all aiong the length enveloped by the jaws, and
nlot at one corner or en d only. When the pin, A, is inserted thejaw stands fixed parallel to the sliding jaw. The pin, B engage$in a ratchet in the'base below it to secure the back vise ja'w 101position when it is set to any required angle.

Fia. 5.

Fig. 6 representh a form of vise for heavy work, made by Fishef
& Norris. In the ordinary forma of this clasa of vise *the VW0
kripping surfaces of the jaws oniy stand parallel and vertical
when at one position, because the movable leg is pivoted at -P;
but in that shown in the figure the movable jaw is supported bY
the arm, A, passing through the fixed leg, L, which carnies a
nut, N. A screw, S, having journal bearing in the movable 1eg,
screws throngh the nut, N, aud is connected to the upper scre«
by the Chain, C, which passes aronnd a chain wheel proQvided oflg
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e4ell Screw, so that the movable leg moves in an npright position

11dtework faces stand parallel, no matter what the width of
%ialr.This is a very substantial method of obtaining a de-

"~be and important object, and greatly enhances the gripping
epability of the vise.

7 represents a sectional view of HaUl's patent vise. A ià
the a iding and B the fixed jaw. P is the bed plate carrying the
84el rack plate, H. Attached to each aide of the base of the jaw
'8 '-loges on and grips the work. But as the motion is small in

FIG. 6s.

Fio. 7.

the jaw, the b, -lùIbe placed 50, to nearlyor qLuite tonch
he work before H is opérat4d. Te nnl»ase the K6rk, the handie,
, ib operated in an opposite direction, and the hook, M, meets

%ad pulls t to the position shown. The s pring, S, operatea
l>Oii a hook at u, to engage the teeth, t, with the rack, T, as

%ias the handle, H, is moved ini the tightening direction.

theVise grps with great force, because.during the tight*ning
etOle, 0, is nearly atraight, and ita movement lesal than
ld e~ ethe ca&, with a acrew-vise having the ordinary pitch of

th'ad an uderanequal amount of handle môvement.
thLis vise the fixed jaw is made to fasten' permanently.

e"reB are duces carried on the onter end of the 1movable
-4. A and are held in place by the friction atrapa,

%~0 djusted by the screws, S. On the radial face of the disor is
e Pin, K, which, when the handie or lever is lifted or raised,
6presses the end of lever, J, which at its other end raises the
en'h 0,dsna gte saine fromnthe rack, H, as shown in

h ý8 tOhv contact with the work. To tigliten the vise the
thayadle is depressed, whereou K releases J and the latter permits

e t0Othed clutch, 0, to engage with the teeth of H. At the
tinie the bar, D, which is pivoted to the discs is drawnd
OItad The end of the bar, D, meeting the surface of the lug

hOwn ont A acta (in conjunetion with the toothed clutch, H) as
StOggle fulcrum froni which the dises may force the inovable

ti ugrip the work.
Saction mybmoeminntely described as followa : The

th ct<, of D is pivoted upon the discs, as shown, hence when
. adeis depressed the effort of the end, d, is to niove to the
'1hbtDbeing fixed atthe other end the pressure is exerted

tu force the movable jaw to tbe keft, and therefore upon the
1 *ohandThe ainount of jaw movement due to the depression of
thek the e is such that if that jaw is pushed near or close to the

*Okt-hansdîs will stand a-bout vertical dowuward %hen the
1 '' nlumly grips the work.-Blactsmith & WheelwyrigIt.
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THE HAN "lmE BAND SMV.
Trhe engraving shows a new hand power band aaw made hy

Fran & _.,:)fBuffalo, N. Y., and designed tu be used in shops
where there is no power and where a larger machine would be
uselesa. It is calculated to meet the wanits of a large clasa of
mechanics, including carpentera and builders, cabinet-makers,
sud wagon-makers. Lt is capable of sawing atuif six inchea
thick, and has a clear space of thirty inches between the saw and
the frame. The upper wheel is adjusted by a screw pressing
against a rubber spring which compensates for the expansion
and contraction of the saw.

The machine has a very complete device for raibing, lowering,
and adjuating the wheel, and all of the parts are made with a
view to obtaining the beat resuits in th e simplest and most
desirable way.

The machine is, six feet wide and five feet high, and weighs
380 lb. The wheels are. covered with pure rubber. banda well
cemented.

Further particulars may be obtained by addresing Meusar.
Frank & Co., 176 Terrace street, Buffalo, N. Y:

IMPROVED WHIFTlzRE PLATE.
Our illustration~ representa an Improved Whiffetree Plate

patented by Mr. Peter Black, carniage, builder, 183 Broadway,
Cleveland, Ohio. Its simplicity and eflectivenesa will commend
it to the trade. The cut shows the plate full size. It is packed
with sole leather, which has been proven to be superior to any
other packing for this purpose. It is claimed that there is no
rattie or strain on the boit ; and no friction or creaking. Its
cheapness and many good qualities seemn likely to, ensure for it a
large sale.

DOceiJber, 1880.1
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AIRCHITEOTS ARE OMTN IlBEATEIl" AND PLANS 8ECURED
WITHO1JT 008T.

(From the California Archilect and Building Jleview.)
As the representative journal of the profession on this coast, it

irightad pe ht we should notice and reprove wrongs of
every nature appearing in connection with the planning and
erection of buildings ; and in doing so, we shaîl seek to avoid all
statemnents, arguments, and reasonings, which can possibly be
constructed as special pleadings, desigted to unfairly defend
or nphold arcbitects in any practice, miles, or acta, not in con-
formity with every reasonable principie of right and correctneas.

We have repeatedly presented good advicc to owners, caution.
ing thema against the too comnion error of employing as archi.
tect8, parties in no riglit sense qualified to performa architectural
duties, and urged discrimination in this particular, and also in
reference to letting contracta to irresponsible and incompetent
contractors; and making the matter of an apparent saving of 5
or 10 per cent. on c(,st of building, the chief and controlling aim
and object.

But our purpose in this article, is to refer to the very question.
able means and measures adopted by a certain class of owners of
real estate, to secure plans for buildings contemplated by them,
without cost to themselves. We use the terni questionable, as a
modification of those more expressive, yet lully justified by
facts, within the experience of every competent architect of any
considerable practice.

The business values of arcbitects consist far lessa iii material
things which may be handled and protected by locks, bars, and
boîts, than in matured conceptions, and mind products, wbich
wben delineated by pencil, pen and paper, or more fully by me-
chanical construction, are no lias the rightfal possession ot him
wbo by nmiind and baud labor produces tbem in tangible formu,
tban they were prior to delineation on paper. Nor does the
erection of a building under and in conformity with plans so
produced, lessen the producer's rightful ownership therein, nor
render bis productions common property for general or special
use, beyond the purposes of their creation. Iu thus defensible
view of the case, we think that we are fully justified in con.
demnung and rebuking a too general practice existing among
certain claë3ses of owners of real estate, who use every possible
means to obtaun the benefits and advantages of arciiutectural
skili and knowledge, without cost to themscives.

To accon-plish, this, scbemes, measures and devices are
resorted to, to secure as nearly as possible the duplicate of plans
of buildings produced by sonie competent arcbitect, %vutbout pay-
ing for them, and in this sense cheating and wronging those
whose professional skill may have matured plans so desirable as
to excite tbe admiration and appreciation of such persons, who
from motives of' meanness, ignorance of what is rîgbt between
mn and man, or positive disbonesty of purpose, prefer to filch
and abstract from resources to wbich they are in no way entitled,
the advantages and benefits whuch fair-dealing and right-minded
owners obtain legitimately, by the proper payment of money.

It is unnecessary at present to recite the numnerous ignoble
and mean mnetbods adopted by this clasd of persons, to "lbeat
architects ." Suffice it to repeat, that plans originated and pro-
duced by an architect, are bis rightful values, and to which no
one bas the riglit of use or application without the consent of
him who creates the value, any more than one neiglibour posses-
ses the rigbt to appropriate to bis use the property or values of
another. Every man, in fairneas and 'justice, la entitled to the
enjoyment of ail the advantages contaîned in things produced by
him, whether made of metal, wood or other materials, or the
less tangible and material product of mind and brain ; and those
who secure either for their own uses and purposes, without fair
and proper compensation to the producing party, are defenceless
under any rule of equity or honest dealing.

Not unfrequently sncb owners express satisfaction at their
success-their " smartness 1 "-in managing to Ilget ideas"
from architect8 and builders, and by Icoyun from other
buildings" sufficuent for their purposes. If thep itce alluded
to was set up and recognized as a right rule in ail classes of pro.
fessional and business pursuits, it would require but a short
period of time to divert ail present conceived legitimate opera.
tions into Systems of filching, advantage-taking, and every mean,
and unwortby, and seifish reort, wbich presented the possibility
of ain or personal profit or advantage

MaPla'n stealing " may not be legal dishonesty, but it-s legal
destitution fails to remove the moral irregularity, or create a
virtue in those who prefer to secure by stealtb, that wbich bon.
orable and right. minded owners obtained in a regular business
way, by the payment of money.

In subsequent issues of this journal, we shall again refer to the
subject-matter of this article iit unmistakably plain ternis 't
furnishes good grounds for complaint upon the part of
tects, and is so condemnable in every business senise, that
should be severely rebuked, particularly in view of the fact thae
people of considerable means, and some who posses ar$
weal th, pursue the course complained of ; preferring to obta8L
plans by unscrupulous means rather than engage and pi Y
architect for his services.

TASTXLESS COD LIVER OIL.
Dr. Peuteves, in La France Médicale, recomniends, in order

to render cod liver oil tastelesa, to mix a tablespoOnU
of it intimately with the yolk of an egg, add a few drops 0
essence of peppermint, and haîf a tumbler of sugared water, 90
as to obtain a lait dit poule. By this means the taste 8l
characteristic odor of the oul are entirely covered, and the patients
take it without the slightest repugnance. Besides, the oul, beiII5
thus rendered miscible as the water in ahl its proportions, is'I
as complete state of emulsion as the fats at the moment tbey
penetrate the ehyle vessels, consequently absorl tiol is better
assured.

THE! (TILIZATION 0F SAW DUST.
The saw dust, which. bas become such a nuisance at Minflfle

polis and aog the river below that growing city, offers a Po
mising field of nterprise for whoever will utilize it. Several Wp
plications have already been made of it, and now arrangenmento
are being made by a French manufacturing chemiat for the es'
tablishment, at M1inneapolis, of a laboratory to inake froin the
saw dust an acid, now imported from France, and la'rgely used
by dyers, chemiats, and druggists. It is to be hoped that tbe
enterprise will be successful.

PLATrE GLASS CIIACKED BY THE SuN.--Any one passing n10t
long ago along the main street of a busy town in the West -Ridiig
of Yorkshire, mighit have observed a very curions fact:-h
lower halves of several large plate glass windows were rent fr0 0o
side to side. A single glance was sufficient to show that the
cracks were not produced by the stray missiles of certain Street
Arabs, for they had flot that radiating or starlike arrangexi6l
which is generally seen in such cases, but, instead, consistedO
one large rent proceeding from, one side to the other, with 0110
or two minor cracks branching therefrom. To accoun fort th
curious and Iiigbly inconvenient phenomenon was a sore 11010
to many of the good folks about ; some there were,' howeverP
more knowing than the rest, who arrived at a sensible and 88t'
isfactory explanation, thereby proving what is demonstrated
every day, nay, every honr,-that science is onty, to use tihe
words of Huxley,ù trained and organized common sense. It W89
midsummner. ?he windows of the shops where these cracks weC7
to be seen faced the south, and were therefore, exposed to e
full glare of the sun's light and heat. The lower have of te
windows,-i. e., the cracked parts,-were painted on the inside,
of a dun color, and by two in the afternoon had become qait;
hot to the toucb, whereas the upper and unpainted halves wese
only slightly warmed. Herein lay the secret. The glazier
fixed the windows as if they hiad been small panes, where the
amount of expansion is very minute indeed, and they were
fixed in a rigid framework that would not give way. b
painter, on his part, in bis ignorance of certain principles, Pt~
on a color which led to the glass being strongly heated in the6

sun's rays. This followed : the plate glass was heated, and it
expanded ; the frame of the windo-w tried to resist that expsu»
sion, and in the struggle the weaker has to give way - not do,
in sol howevcr, unti Mit was irremediably injured.-SienOefo

A GEORGIA SÂPPic.-The (l'ainsville (Ga.) B,,agie re Oo
the finding in the Sequah Creek, that State, of "la f
deep.blue sapphîre, perfectly transparent, in size nearll,
an inch Square, but wedge shaped, and wei g ing 37J caratî,
and dlaims that according to Professor J. D. l)ana's8 method of
determining the value of precious atones, it is worth $51,200.

SOUNDS IN THE SUN.-Prof. Graham Bell has been endeavOt»
ing to apply the photophone to the study of such sounds as MIiS
occur at the surface of the sun. This extension of the use O
bis late invention was suggested by Mr. Jansen. As yat ri
Bell has not secured very striking resulta, but he has obtsined
enougli to warrant further effects.
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THE HEEClLES BEETL.1
111 the handsome engraving herewith are shown the maie and d

f"xnaie of the Hercules beetie (Dynastes hercules) of Brazil. The
"ruuîY of the Dynastidae comprises some of the largest and Mostat

4 difUI of thle beetie race, allof thcm are remarkable for enor-1

taus deveiopikent of~ the thorax and hiead. They are ail large1
1)odied and stout iimbed, and by their great strength abundant-

'ylustify their generic name, Dyiiastes, whjch is from the Greek P
and signifies powert'ni. The larvEP of these beeties inliabit and t
feed Upori decaying trees aiid other rotting vegetable matter,

Miid correspond in size with the mature iuisects. Most of them s
!llbttropical regions, where they perform a valuable service
l asening the destruction of dead or fallen timber.c

Ail admirable exampie of this family of beeties is the one here
"ePresented luI the mnaie of the Hercules beetie the upper part
of the thorax is prolonged into a single, downward curving horn
'fnIY three inches long, the entire iength of the insect being
&bout six inches. The head is proloniged into a similar horn,
*hich curves upward, giving the head and thorax the appear.
%l'ce of the enormous jaws, resembling the ciaw of a lobster. The

!eljaws of the insect are underneath the lower horn, wvhich pro-
leet8 from the forepart of the head. The under surface of the
thlorax.horn carnies a ridge of stiff, short, golden.yeilow hairs,
and the under surface and edges of the abdomen are siniilarly or-

4anented.-
.The head, thorax, and legs are shining black ; the elytra, or

WiCovers, are olive-green, dotted with black spots, and are
];Q'4 wrinkled. The wings are large and powerfui.

The female Hercules is qtite unlike the maie. Lt is mucli
eliialler, being not. more than three and a haîf inches long, is
wi'thout liorns, and is covered with a brown hairy feit.

Tiiese beeties are nocturnal in habit, and are rarely seen in
the daYtime, except in dark hiding-places in the recesses of Bra.
eiliau forests.

SKILLED AND UNSKILLED LKBOR.
*Awriter in one of our mechanical exclianges, says : The

Wisdo0M aud value of the oid apprentice system are to-day very
5leParent. A consciousness begins to prevail that the hasty and
hilPerficial methods of later years have resuited in widespread
anid Uinmitigated evil. Young mnen once were bound for a suit-
able terni o! years in order that they might slowly aud thorougli-
'ylearu a trade. Nowadays they do tiot find it necessary to

9'a5duiaiiy climb up from the bottom rounds of their vocations be.
l' they eau dlaim work as regular meclianics. They get a smat-
Ilg1 knwege in some sliop, and if offered good wages else.

Wbere leave an d niake the most of what they have learued, in-
fitl9d of waiting and masteriug ail details of their pursuit before
setting out as regular workmen. The country is thus filled witli
en"I Iho are not com]âetetiy traiued and compietely fitted for
doflg the best meclianicai work. As a consequence skiiled
'*bktuen are in great demaud, but so few are tliey in number

thten ough of them cannot be bad.
Afoolish notion lias arisen tliat it is degrading for a youth to

rlary bind hiniseif as an apprentice for a cousiderable period
of ides. He is signing away lis privileges as a free being ; and

otds im*patient a desire to rush ahead within a short time

1geat lengths lias been bred in Young America, that bis reat-
'e88Itiind regards the apprentice system with bigli disdain. He

eldowouders whiie lie is young. He can make five thousand
dlasbefore the age at which his slow-going father lad laid up

tiohundred dollars as the resuit of liard work. He doesn't intend
Wo aste lis time in acquiring a lot of mere routine knowledge.

tYet the apprentice system is the only one under whicb. a mas-

fr Mechanic can give a youth a thorougli training. Unleas the
Otlnier can have some surety that an apprentice will remain

*ith himn for several years, it is no object to hi to spend tume
anid Patins in teaching the unskilled hand. For at firet the mas-

ut if th lose money by having the apprentice in bis sliop;
l1 ftelatter, at a low rate o! wages, is obliged to remain a

C~ar or two with bis master, after lie bas acquired dexterity in
18 trade lie makes more than good, so to speak, tjie trouble
adeypense previously borne in his behaîf by bis employer.
't is aiso important that meclianical knowledge shîouid be

thoro)ughly acquired in youtb ; for the fingers become stiff and
avikard with advancing years, and one at thirty or forty cannot
*eIl become so manually dexterous as if lie bad given bis banda
%-aled training when lie was youug. If a înechanic half learns bis
'rade duriug the first years lie is engaged upon it, it will be a
tbadif not impossible, matter to fully reniedy the eariy defects

reutng in care]essness.
1View o! the promise that good inerlianica of ail kinds are

ikely to bu in great demand during, coming years, it is bighly
esirable that young men wlio intend to depend on the akili of
heir liands for a liveýlihood, learn a cliosen trade as it sliould be
cquired-from beginning tc end, and in ail details. The out-
ook for skilled labor is excellent. Many manufactories are uow
Lourishing tbroughout this country, and many more like estab-
ishments will doubtiess be erected. Americaus bid fair to occu-

ya ieading and commanding position among the nations of
lie world as manufacturers o! ail kinds of labor-saving machines,
mpiements, fabrics of every variety, &c. Consequently men
vbo are masters of their respective trades are likely to secure
.teady and remunerative empioyment ; but as the country be-
omes more thickly populated and competition greater and more
iarrowed down, the unskilled mecliauic will fiud himself at a
liscouraging distance beiow par. The reasons are weighty why,
hbe old apprentice systemi should be vigorously revived.

\VAS lutox BEEORE BRONZE 1-Professor Hunitington, of
lCîng's Coilege, London, boids that, from a metallurgical point
of view, there is no reason why iron should not have been used
before bronze, aithougli it depends on other circumstancts wliether
it was s0 not. Dr. Percy-than wliom, says Professor Hunting-
ton, there bas neyer yet lived a more learned and trustworthy
metallurgical antbor-says : IFrom suitable ores, o! wbicli
abundant and readîly accessible supplies exist in varions localities,
nothing more easy can be conceived than the extraction of
maileable mron. 0f ail the metallurgicai processes, it may be
regarded as among the most simple. Thus, if a lump of red or
brown liematite be beated for a few hours in a charcoal fire, well
surrounded by or imbedded in the fuel, it will be more or less
completely reduced, so as to admit of being easiiy forged, at a red
heat, into a bar of iron. The primitive method of extracting
good malleable iron directly from the ore, which is stili practiced
in India and in Africa, requires a degree of skill very far inferior
to that which is implied in tbe manufacture of bronze." The
îirofessor characterizes as erroneous the statement that copper
was more likely to bave been firat used than mron, because the
latter is difficult to reduce from its ore snd the former is found
native. Considening the great quantities of copper which must
have been used, we know o! no locality wbence at that tume it
could have been obtaiued. From Pliny's descriptioi of the
methods of obtaining metallic copper, it is evident that the
principle was the sanie as that of our own day. We have every
reason to suppose that, in pre-historie times, copper was obtaiued
from its ore, on tisle large scale, by the dry process. If we gran t
that copper was obtained in the uncombined coudition, we must
not forget the tin, sud tin does occur native, and the reduction
would impiy the use of charcoal, aided by a high. temperature.
Considerable skili is required, even at the Ipresent tume, to obtain

copper sud tin fromn their ores sud alloy themi succeasfu.lly. We
ought not, therefore, finaily to decide tbat bronze was known
before iron. IlIt La very possible it was, but we do not as yet
know the reason wlv." Professor Huntington concluded the
lecture of wbich the preceding statements and reasoninga formed
a part by some very sensible words concerning the study of
science sud o! literature. Il Literature gives to the mind weiglt,
ýdignity, aud ail those characteristies which, blended, constitute
true civilization sud a cultured intellect. Let me urge, tben,
that those who are engaged in scientifie pursuits should seek in
literature their recreation. And tbose whse daily occupations
are o! a literary nature slouid make science their pastime."
Our acknowiedgemeiits are due to Professor Huntington for a
report of the lecture, froin which we have nmade the proceeding
in complete abstract.

A Boy recently applied for a situation in Fitchburg, Mass., in
a commission bouse. He Lad received a diploma from the HigI
School of tbat place. Tbe proprietor o! the house examined liii
in book-keeping, reading, writing and spelling, sud found liii
so deficient that lie was forced to refuse to lire bum. The boy
said tliey did not teach these branches in the higli achool, and
that it was such a long tume since le had been to the grammar
sehool lie liad forgotten nearly ail be lad acquired there. The
boy was simply useless. He had a smattering of Frenchi, cbem-
istry, natural history, aigebra, English literature, pbysiology,
ancient histury, naturai pbilosophy, astronomy, geometry,
trigouometry, moral pbilosophy, civil goverument, rhetoric. lu
some o! our Canadian schoois these matters occupy altogether too
much the attention o! our children. They sbouid be set aside
until more useful branches are acquired, sud the sooner our cdu-
cationista are made to uuderstand this the better for ail parties
concerned.
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